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This dissertation includes three experimental studies investigating how
confronting sexism impacts college-aged women. In Studies 1 and 2, we investigated
how confronting effectively versus ineffectively influenced women’s imagined (Study 1)
and actual (Study 2) psychological wellbeing. In Study 3, we investigated how imagining
the costs and benefits of confronting sexual harassment impacted women’s
confrontational behavior and negative affect. All three studies supported the conclusion
that an effective confrontation is a goal for most confronters (Study 3) and whether or
not a confrontation is effective influences women’s imagined (Study 1) and actual
(Study 2) psychological wellbeing. Beyond this, all three studies suggested that
changing a perpetrator’s sexist behaviors may be more influential for women’s
psychological wellbeing after confronting sexism than changing a perpetrator’s sexist
attitudes.
Overall, this dissertation contributed to a growing literature that centers the voice
of targets of prejudice and confronters when investigating the outcomes of a
confrontation of prejudice. Sexism negatively impacts women’s psychological wellbeing

as well as their mental and physical health. Confrontation has been suggested as a
potential coping strategy for women after a sexist event (Foster, 2013; Gervais et al.,
2010; Hyers, 2007; Noh & Kaspar, 2003; Sanchez et al., 2016). We supported the
importance of confrontation as a coping strategy and investigated confrontation
effectiveness as a factor that influences when confronting benefits women’s
psychological wellbeing after sexism. In future research, we will seek to clarify the
specific impacts of changing a sexist perpetrator’s behaviors relative to their attitudes
for women’s psychological wellbeing. By uncovering the impacts of behavior versus
attitude change, researchers and policy makers can better understand the potential
implications that promoting change in prejudiced behaviors versus attitudes has for the
stigmatized groups that are affected by the prejudice.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Research Goals and Broader Impacts
Sexism is pervasive across multiple aspects of women’s lives impacting their
psychological wellbeing and mental health. Given this, it is important to understand how
women can cope with sexism to protect them from the negative impacts that sexism has
for their psychological wellbeing and health. A major aim of this research was to identify
when confrontation of sexism, or calling out sexism directly to the perpetrator of the
sexist comment, can serve as a coping strategy for women to protect their psychological
wellbeing after experiencing sexism. Few studies (Foster, 2013; Gervais et al., 2010;
Hyers, 2007; Noh & Kaspar, 2003; Sanchez et al., 2016) suggest confrontation can
protect women’s psychological wellbeing after experiencing sexism. Building upon this
foundation of research, the current dissertation investigated how effectively versus
ineffectively confronting sexism impacted women’s psychological wellbeing in two
studies. In a third study, we investigated how prompting a costs and benefits analysis
(i.e., reflecting on the potential costs and benefits of confronting sexism) influenced
women’s imagined confronting behavior and imagined negative affect. Taken together,
this dissertation progresses research that focuses on the outcomes of a confrontation of
prejudice for the confronter. The results of these investigations could impact
organizational trainings that encourage women, and targets of prejudice, to confront
bias and discrimination. For instance, these trainings could incorporate evidence-based
modules about the challenges and benefits of reporting and confronting bias for
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individuals to determine, for themselves, when confronting seems like the appropriate
response to an instance of prejudice.
Sexism Negatively Impacts Women’s Mental Health and Psychological Wellbeing
When women are targets of sexism, it can have harmful consequences for their
psychological wellbeing. If women report experiencing structural sexism (i.e., systematic
gender inequality in status, power, and resources), they tend to have more chronic
health conditions, greater feelings of depression, worse self-rated health, and worse
physical functioning (Homan, 2019; Swim et al., 2001). Exposure to structural or
everyday sexism can cause negative emotions such as anger, fear, and anxiety,
psychological and physiological distress, and impaired cognitive performance (e.g.,
Bosson et al., 2010; Dardenne et al., 2007; Eliezer et al., 2010; Hurst & Beesley, 2013;
Landry & Mercurio, 2009; Molix, 2014; Salomon et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2001;
Swim et al., 2001; Townsend et al., 2011; Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Given there
are many potential negative consequences to sexism exposure, it is crucial to both
reduce the likelihood people express sexism and help women cope with sexism when it
occurs. Women can stand up to and cope with sexism by engaging in individual action
aimed at reducing the sexism that others express and these actions have proven
effective in reducing the sexism expressed by others (Chaney & Sanchez, 2018; Czopp
et al., 2006; Mallett & Wagner, 2011). One goal of this dissertation is to examine
whether these individual actions are also effective at increasing women’s wellbeing after
a sexist experience.
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Introducing Confrontation
Throughout the world, there are countless examples of people collectively and
individually fighting against sexism. These actions can take many forms including
collective action or interpersonal confrontations of prejudice (Mallett & Monteith, 2019;
Wright, 2010). An interpersonal confrontation of prejudice occurs when someone
directly addresses the source of a prejudiced comment to express displeasure at, or
disagreement with, the treatment received (Barreto & Ellemers, 2015). Therefore, a
confrontation tends to occur after a specific event in which an individual directly
addresses the expressed bias and behavior of the perpetrator. Interpersonal
confrontations can occur in many contexts and settings including publicly or privately,
in-person or online, in a group or as a couple. However, making the decision to confront
sexism is not always an easy response in the face of sexism. In fact, responding to
sexism with an interpersonal confrontation tends not to be the most common response
after a sexist event.
Do Women Confront Sexism When It Occurs?
When faced with sexism, confrontation or formal reporting is not a common
response. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) predicts that at
least 25% of women have experienced sexual or gender-based harassment in the
workplace (though this is likely an underestimate). Of those women, approximately 30%
speak with a manager or supervisor about the sexism and 6-13% of women file a formal
report. These data suggest most women do not confront perpetrators of sexism or
sexual harassment. While filing a report against sexual harassment and speaking to a
manager are not interpersonal confrontation towards the perpetrator, they still provide
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insight to the frequency and likelihood that women directly confront sexist behavior in
daily life.
In the laboratory, researchers have provided some insight into how frequently
women confront a sexist perpetrator through live, experimental studies (Helwig et al., in
prep; Swim & Hyers, 1999; Stangor et al., 2002; Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Swim
and Hyers (1999) found 45% of women expressed disagreement (e.g., surprise
exclamation, grumbling) with a man who expressed sexism in a face-to-face interaction.
Fifteen percent of those women directly confronted the man (e.g., commenting on
inappropriateness). In a similar face-to-face scenario with increased consequences to
the woman if she confronted (i.e., loss of job offer), not a single women responded
negatively to the sexist perpetrator (Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). In contrast to these
studies, Helwig and colleagues (in prep) found 65% of women confronted clear, hostile
sexism when the perceived negative consequences of confronting were lower rather
than higher (e.g., all individuals are equal status, interaction is anonymous).
Regardless, the general consensus of research demonstrates that most women do not
confront sexism when it occurs in a laboratory setting similar to patterns observed in
everyday life.
The choice to confront sexism is a personal and difficult decision. There are
potential negative and positive consequences to confronting sexism and women’s
responses to sexism can fluctuate depending on situational factors like the potential
consequences of the interaction (e.g., Czopp & Monteith, 2003; Fitzgerald et al., 1995;
Kaiser & Miller, 2001). Ultimately, women are unlikely to confront a sexist perpetrator if
there are potential negative consequences to confronting. Ashburn-Nardo and
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colleagues (2008; 2019) provide a framework, the Confronting Prejudice Responses
(CPR) Model, for understanding how individuals decide to confront prejudice accounting
for the personal and situational factors which may influence the decision to confront.
From Perceiving Prejudice to Confronting it: The Process Leading to a
Confrontation of Prejudice
Confronting Prejudiced Responses (CPR) Model
According to the Confronting Prejudiced Responses (CPR) Model, interpersonal
confrontation is motivated by five steps: Step 1: recognizing the event/comment as
prejudice, Step 2: perceiving the prejudice as an emergency which needs to be
addressed, Step 3: feeling personal responsibility for intervening, Step 4: deciding a
course of action, and Step 5: deciding to act. In the first step, witnesses of a sexist
event must first attribute an individuals’ comments to sexism (Ashburn-Nardo et al.,
2008, 2019). Situational factors, such as the clarity of sexism expressed (i.e., subtle or
blatant), can influence if women make this attribution (Major et al., 2003). Further,
research is clear that situational factors, such as the clarity of sexism or the status of the
perpetrator, or the costs and benefits of confronting, influence the decision to confront
prejudice (Step 5; Helwig et al., in prep; Good et al., 2019; Major et al., 2003). Beyond
these examples, personal and situational factors can influence all steps of the CPR
model to influence if someone chooses to confront prejudice and the type of
confrontation they employ.
Factors That Influence Women’s Decision to Confront
Clarity of Sexism. Before deciding whether to confront sexism, women first need
to perceive the prejudice when it occurs. Among many factors, the clarity of sexism,
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whether it is subtle or clear, can influence if women perceive sexism (Major et al., 2002;
Major et al., 2003). When sexism is subtle, it can create ambiguity for women in
determining the cause of negative treatment. Women may question whether the
negative treatment is due to qualities of the target/self or due to the perpetrator of the
sexism. In contrast, when sexism is clear, it is easier to identify the cause of the
negative treatment as due to sexism (Crocker & Major, 1989; Major et al., 2003;
Mendes et al., 2008). Given clear sexism is easier to identify, women more often
attribute negative treatment as due to sexism when the sexism is clear rather than
subtle.
After a woman perceives sexism, they must then decide how they will respond to
the prejudice. There are many potential responses to prejudice including ignoring,
reporting, or confronting it. The perceiver needs to determine whether the prejudice is
an emergency that must be addressed before choosing a confrontational response
(Ashburn-Nardo & Karim, 2019). Clarity of sexism can also influence whether sexism is
perceived as an emergency. Subtle sexism is less likely to be viewed as an emergency
than clear sexism because it is perceived as less offensive than clear sexism (AshburnNardo et al., 2014; Czopp & Monteith, 2003). Consequently, subtle sexism may not
meet the threshold of offensiveness that inspires a confrontational response to
prejudice. In contrast, when sexism is clear, more women see the sexism as offensive
and are more likely to confront than when sexism is subtle. Helwig and colleagues (in
prep) found few women (5.6%) confronted ambiguous sexism supporting the idea that
subtle sexism is unlikely to inspire a confrontation. We also found that most women
confronted clear sexism (64.8%) suggesting women are more likely to confront clear
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instances of sexism than subtle. In the current research, we desired to encourage
women to confront sexism allowing us to examine the impacts of confronting on
women’s psychological wellbeing. Therefore, we exposed women to clear, blatant
sexism to increase the likelihood that women perceived the sexism as an emergency
that needed to be confronted.
Perpetrator, Confronter, and Bystander Status. The context and individuals
involved in a prejudiced event can influence how women respond to sexism (Good et
al., 2019). For example, status and power differentials can be more prevalent in
workplace environments relative to everyday life. When targets or witnesses of sexism
in the workplace, women report being less likely to confront if the prejudice is
perpetuated by a supervisor relative to a coworker (Ayres et al., 2009; Gruber & Smith,
1995; Rasinski & Czopp, 2010). Women are less likely to confront when there is a
status or power differential between a sexist perpetrator and the potential confronter as
the consequences (i.e., loss of job, ostracism at work) of a confrontational response are
much higher than when there is not an existing status differential. If the sexist
perpetrator and target are equal status, the target is more likely to confront as there are
likely less consequences of confronting an equal status peer (Good et al., 2019).
Women still perceive sexism perpetrated by higher status supervisors, but they are less
likely to confront the prejudice when the perpetrator is higher status relative to lower
(Ashburn-Nardo et al., 2014). In the current research, we exposed women to sexism
perpetuated by both low- and high-status perpetrators to understand the impacts of
confronting for confronters across multiple contexts.
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Imagined Versus Actual Responding to Prejudice. There are large differences
in women’s imagined affective, behavioral, and cognitive responses to sexist events and
their actual responses. Imagined responses to prejudice include instances where
people first imagine a prejudiced event and then predict their affective, behavioral
and/or cognitive responses to the prejudice. Actual responses to prejudice include
instances where women are experiencing and responding to prejudice in daily life or in
a live, laboratory setting (Kawakami et al., 2019).
There is a plethora of research which examines women’s imagined responses to
prejudice in comparison to their actual responses (e.g., Swim & Hyers, 1999;
Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Researchers find that affective, behavioral, and
cognitive responses differ greatly depending on whether a person is imagining their
response to prejudice or actually responding to prejudice. For example, people may not
consider the costs of confronting when they are imagining a response to prejudice in the
way that they would consider the costs when they respond to sexism in the real-world or
the laboratory (Kawakami et al., 2019). Women also predict different affective
responses when imagining a sexist event than when they experience sexism in real-life.
Women predict they will feel angrier and less fearful when they imagine sexism
compared to a real-life sexist experience (Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Finally,
people are more likely to predict a confrontation response in the face of sexism than to
perform a confrontation in the same real-life circumstance (Swim & Hyers, 1999;
Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001).
When people imagine a sexist event rather than directly experience it, they are
more likely to predict a confrontational response to the prejudice. Swim and Hyers
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(1999) found only 15% of women directly confronted sexism in a live, experimental
setting. They replicated their experiment, but instead of exposing women to sexism in
person, they asked women to imagine and predict their reaction to the same sexist
scenario. In contrast to women’s actual responses, 48% of women reported they would
directly comment on the inappropriateness of the sexism with 8% of women reporting
they would physically harm the sexist man. Similar to Swim and Hyers, Woodzicka and
LaFrance (2001) found large differences between women’s actual and imagined
responses. When exposed to sexism in person, they found that not a single woman
directly confronted sexism. However, when women imagined the same sexist scenario,
68% of women imagined they would refuse to cooperate with the sexist man and even
12% of women anticipated they would “tell off” or respond negatively to the sexist job
interviewer. Clearly, women desire to confront sexism; however, when faced with
sexism in person, they often choose not to confront.
The theory of planned behavior may help to explain the discrepancy between
women’s intention to confront sexism and the likelihood they carry out the behavior of
confronting sexism (Azjen, 1991). According to the theory of planned behavior, a
person’s intention to confront sexism likely depends on how motivated an individual is to
confront sexism in general. The more motivated a person is to confront sexism, the
more likely they should be to confront when sexism occurs in real life. However,
intention may not always match behavior because non-motivational factors, such as
resource availability or perceived behavioral control, also influence whether an
individual performs a behavior. Common barriers to confronting sexism such as power
differentials may be the non-motivational factors which keep motivated confronters from
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confronting when sexism occurs. If a woman perceives they have the resources, skills,
or control to confront sexism (i.e., lack of non-motivational factors) and they have the
intention and motivation to confront sexism when it occurs, then they should succeed in
confronting sexism when it occurs.
Women may be more likely to imagine a confrontational response to sexism than
they are to confront in person because they overestimate their emotional reaction and
perceived offense to the sexist event. When people imagine events, they tend to
overestimate the intensity and duration of their emotional reaction (Wilson & Gilbert,
2005). For example, women predict greater intensity of anger after an imagined sexist
event than they report feeling after experiencing the same sexist event in person
(Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). People tend to forecast their emotional responses to
negative events incorrectly because they overestimate the perceived impact of the
event on their daily life (impact bias; Schkade & Kahneman, 1998; Wilson et al., 2000;
Wilson & Gilbert, 2005). Impact bias occurs because people tend to overestimate how
much attention they would give events and underestimate the extent other events would
influence their thoughts and feelings about the event. When someone experiences a
sexist event in person, this event does not occur in isolation to the other events
occurring in their life. In other words, women may not accurately predict how a sexist
event would impact their thoughts and feelings because, when they are imagining the
event and their response, they do not consider the other events throughout the day (i.e.,
happy hour with friends, winning an award, death of a friend) which would also impact
their thoughts and feelings. In daily life, these other events are likely to distract from or
decrease the intensity or duration of emotional reactions to a sexist event. When
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people imagine a sexist event and predict their responses, they focus solely on their
reaction to the sexist event and are unlikely to think of these other daily life events
which would alter their emotional reaction. Therefore, when they imagine an intense
emotional reaction and high perceived offense to the sexism, they are more likely to
predict a confrontational response to imagined sexism than sexism experienced in real
life.
Whether women imagine or report actual emotional responses to prejudice can
also impact the emotion imagined (Kawakami et al., 2019). When women predict their
responses to sexism, whether they are a target or a witness, they expect to feel angry
and to express their anger through a confrontation of the sexism (Hansen &
Sassenberg, 2006; Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). In actual responses, emotional
responses can be similar; women typically report feeling negative affect (e.g., anger,
sadness; Swim et al., 2001; Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Though, more women
report feeling fear in response to sexism than anger, especially in instances of sexual
harassment or where they hold lower status compared to the perpetrator of sexism
(Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Even if women report feeling negative affect in
response to a sexist event, women typically try to hide their negative reactions during a
face-to-face sexist event. For example, though women in Woodzicka and LaFrance’s
(2001) experiment reported negative affect after a prejudiced event, they displayed
significantly more non-Duchenne smiling (i.e., false, fake smile with little eye muscle
movement; Ekman et al., 1990; Frank et al., 1993) to a sexist interviewer than a nonsexist interviewer.
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Given these discrepancies between imagined and actual responding to sexism, it
is important to examine both women’s imagined and actual responses to sexism. The
conclusions drawn from experimental studies can depend on whether the sexist event
and response are imagined versus experienced. In the current research, l investigated
both women’s imagined and actual behavioral, affective, and psychological responses
to sexism. By investigating both imagined and actual responses to sexism, we
addressed and discussed the differences between imagined and actual responding in
the research questions and further added to the growing literature documenting
differences in the ways women imagine they will respond to prejudice and the ways that
they actually respond to prejudice.
Weighing the Costs and Benefits of Confronting. When people decide how to
respond to perceived prejudice, they often weigh the costs and benefits of confronting
the prejudice (Ashburn-Nardo & Karim, 2019; Good et al., 2012; Kaiser & Miller, 2004).
Potential costs of confronting. If women confront sexism, there can be
negative outcomes including social and interpersonal costs (e.g., being labeled a
complainer, being disliked by others), backlash (i.e., negative reactions from the sexist
perpetrator or witnesses), and professional or employment repercussions (e.g., job loss;
Kaiser & Miller, 2001; Kaiser & Miller, 2003). Whether these costs occur may depend on
the relationship between the confronter and perpetrator. For example, if the perpetrator
holds power over the confronter, the social costs of confronting may increase (Good et
al., 2019). Typically, women’s concerns about the potential costs of confronting sexism
are legitimate and founded in reality and they can dissuade women from confronting
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sexism if the costs of confronting are perceived as greater than the benefits (Kaiser &
Miller, 2004; Shelton & Stewart, 2004).
If a person decides to confront prejudice, they are more likely to be labeled as a
complainer than those who do not confront the prejudice (Kaiser & Miller, 2001).
Though, whether the confronter is labeled as a complainer and the degree of negative
repercussions for confronting can depend on the gender of the confronter. When
women confront sexism, they often face costs that men who confront the same instance
of sexism would not face. When a woman confronts a sexist perpetrator, the perpetrator
may anticipate feeling greater discomfort, but less guilt for their behavior after the
confrontation relative to if the confronter was a man. Additionally, people are more likely
to rate women, compared to men, as overreacting if they confront sexism (Czopp &
Monteith, 2003). To avoid these potential social costs, women often choose not to
confront prejudice when it occurs.
The potential costs to confronting sexism are clear; however, women tend to
overemphasize the costs and underestimate the benefits of confronting when deciding
how to respond to sexism (Kawakami et al., 2019). When the costs are overestimated, it
is likely women perceive the costs as too high to confront a sexist perpetrator and
choose to ignore the sexism instead. However, if the perceived costs of confronting are
lower or women perceive greater benefits to confronting, women may be more likely to
confront sexism in these instances. Accordingly, there are many benefits to confronting
prejudice that must be considered in addition to the potential costs.
Potential benefits of confronting. Confronting prejudice includes benefits for
the sexist perpetrator, society, and the confronter. Confronting prejudice can reduce
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future prejudiced expression of a sexist perpetrator, establish egalitarian norms for the
group/witnesses/etc., and potentially, increase psychological wellbeing for the
confronter.
After being confronted, people desire to be more egalitarian and tend to express
less stereotypes and bias after the confrontation (Chaney & Sanchez, 2018; Czopp et
al., 2006; Mallett & Wagner, 2011). Though, the strength of this effect may depend on
who is confronting and the type of confrontation used. Generally, confrontations are
viewed as more legitimate and acceptable when they are coming from a non-target
group member (i.e., a man) than a target group member (i.e., a woman; Czopp et al.,
2006; Drury & Kaiser, 2014). Confronting bias can also establish egalitarian group
norms for all individuals involved: confronter, confronted, and the bystanders (Czopp,
2019).
Though evidence does find women can be labeled as complainers after
confronting, Anisman-Razin and colleagues (2018) found that women who confronted
blatant, hostile instances of sexism were rated as more respected and likeable by other
women compared to women who did not confront in the same instance. There are also
negative outcomes from choosing not to confront sexism. When an individual chooses
not to confront, this can express tacit acceptance of the sexism and reinforce that
expressing stereotypes is accepted within that environment (Czopp, 2019).
Beyond reducing prejudice and potentially benefitting intragroup relations,
confronting may also serve to protect or promote wellbeing after experiencing sexism.
Chaney and colleagues (2015) proposed a framework (C-HOPE Framework) to
characterize how confronting prejudice may protect the health and psychological
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wellbeing of stigmatized groups in response to prejudice and discrimination. Firstly, they
proposed that confrontation, a known effective prejudice reduction strategy, ultimately
protects the health of stigmatized groups by reducing prejudice and bias within society
(Chaney & Sanchez, 2018; Czopp et al., 2006; Mallett & Wagner, 2011). Thus,
confrontation may protect the health of stigmatized groups by decreasing their exposure
to prejudice. Secondly, Chaney and colleagues (2015) proposed that confronting
prejudice may act as an active coping strategy to mitigate the negative effects of
prejudice exposure on psychological wellbeing and health. Though, limited research
investigates the benefits of interpersonal confrontation for the target’s psychological
wellbeing.
Does Confronting Sexism Influence Women’s Psychological Wellbeing?
Several studies suggest that confronting prejudice, or standing up for prejudice in
general, is beneficial for psychological wellbeing and health (for a review, see Chaney
et al., 2015). However, the definition of confrontation within this literature is not
consistent. In our review of this literature, we focused on studies in which confrontation
behavior was operationalized similar to this definition: “ [Confrontation is] a comment
that expresses displeasure at, or disagreement with, the prejudice directly to the source
of the prejudice” (Barreto & Ellemers, 2015). Limited studies investigate how this
confrontation behavior, defined in this way, impacts women’s psychological wellbeing.
Confronting prejudice, compared to not confronting, is related to greater self-esteem,
autonomy, and empowerment in the short-term (Chaney et al., 2015; Gervais et al.,
2010) and greater satisfaction in the long-term (Foster, 2013; Hyers, 2007; Noh &
Kaspar, 2003; Sanchez et al., 2016). There are also negative consequences for
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psychological wellbeing if individuals fail to confront prejudice. Women often experience
guilt and rumination for not confronting after witnessing sexism (Rasinski et al., 2013).
To cope with these feelings, women who chose not to confront may lower their initial
perceived offense to sexism or even decrease the importance of confronting
discrimination to the self (Czopp, 2019; Rasinski et al., 2013; Shelton et al., 2006). In
this dissertation, we focused on the role confrontation may play to protect women’s
psychological wellbeing after exposure to sexism and the conditions that may determine
when confrontation benefits women’s psychological wellbeing.
The Current Research
The current research focuses on the outcomes of a confrontation for the
confronter rather than the perpetrator or bystanders of a sexist event. Specifically, we
aimed to examine how confronting sexism impacted women’s psychological wellbeing
and the conditions which may determine when confronting benefits women’s
psychological wellbeing in two experiments. In Studies 1 and 2, we investigated if
effectively versus ineffectively confronting sexism influenced women’s imagined (Study
1) and actual (Study 2) psychological wellbeing. We expected effectively confronting
sexism would result in greater psychological wellbeing after a sexist event relative to
ineffectively confronting. We compared between Study 1 and 2 to determine if women’s
imagined psychological wellbeing after a sexist event contrasted with their actual
psychological wellbeing in the same sexist scenario. We expected women’s imagined
responses in Study 1 would contrast their actual responses in Study 2.
In a third experiment, we extended our investigation to achieve three aims: (1)
investigate women’s imagined costs and benefits to confronting, (2) test if prompting a
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costs and benefits analysis before confronting reduced imagined confronting behavior
(i.e., made confrontation responses more realistic, or closer to actual responses to
sexual harassment) and (3) determine the outcomes of a confrontation for the
confronter after imagined sexual harassment (relative to sexist language in Studies 1
and 2). In Study 3, we tested if prompting a costs and benefits analysis about
confronting sexually harassing interview questions influenced women’s imagined
confrontation behavior and negative affect. We expected imagining the costs and
benefits of confronting sexual harassment before imagining the response to the
harassment would result in less confrontation behavior that imagining the costs and
benefits after imagining the response to the harassment.
Results of the current research have implications for when and how women
should be encouraged to confront sexism or sexual harassment. We discussed how
these results could be applied to developing models (such as the C-HOPE framework;
Chaney et al., 2015) to identify the boundary conditions for when confronting sexism
might result in greater psychological wellbeing and health. Further, we discuss how
common organizational trainings designed to increase confrontation behavior might
benefit from centering the confronter when discussing the potential outcomes of a
confrontation. Individuals leading these trainings might want to encourage women to
reflect on their goals of confronting, the potential for a confrontation to be effective, and
how confronting sexism will impact their psychological wellbeing and health.
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CHAPTER 2
STUDY 1: WOMEN’S IMAGINED RESPONSES TO SEXISM AND IMPACT OF
CONFRONTATION EFFECTIVENESS ON IMAGINED PSYCHOLOGICAL
WELLBEING
Confronting prejudice, compared to not confronting, is related to greater
psychological wellbeing in the short and long-term after a prejudiced experience
(Chaney et al., 2015; Foster, 2013; Gervais et al., 2010; Hyers, 2007; Noh & Kaspar,
2003; Sanchez et al., 2016). The factors which influence when confronting prejudice
benefits psychological wellbeing have yet to be thoroughly explored. One study
suggests the success of a confrontation (i.e., if the actual outcomes of the confrontation
match the confronter’s desired outcomes for the confrontation) influences when
confronting prejudice benefits confronters’ affect after a prejudiced event (Good et al.,
2021). In Study 1, we investigated if confrontation effectiveness (i.e., if a confrontation
changes prejudiced attitudes or behaviors) influenced when confrontation benefited
women’s imagined psychological wellbeing in an online experiment that measured
women’s open-ended imagined responses to sexism.
The Challenges of Operationalizing Confrontation
While research provides a strong foundation that confrontation may benefit
women’s psychological wellbeing after a sexist event, this research utilizes retrospective
reports of confrontation (i.e., Foster, 2013; Good et al., 2021; Hyers, 2007) or
operationalizes confrontation with low mundane realism (Gervais et al., 2010). In
Gervais and colleagues’ (2010) experiment, participants rated the inappropriateness of
a faux participant’s sexist comment on a Likert scale. Participants were then given the
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option to make their rating public to the group which included the perpetrator. If the
participant made their response public, this was operationalized as a confrontation.
While this operationalization does communicate displeasure or disagreement with the
perpetrator’s comments, it lacks realism for confrontation in daily life. In sum, these
studies provide a strong foundation for understanding whether confronting prejudice
protects or promotes women’s psychological wellbeing after a sexist event, but the
methodology and measures used to address these questions can be improved. For
example, measuring women’s imagined or actual confrontation responses may provide
greater mundane realism.

Figure 1. Women expressed increasing anger, surprise, and anxiety as the clarity of
sexism increased between round 1 (no sexism), round 2 (ambiguous sexism), and
round 3 (clear sexism) measured on a 1 (low intensity) to 5 (high intensity) scale.
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In a previous experiment, we established a paradigm for examining women’s
dynamic responses to sexism that increased in clarity over time (Helwig et al., 2019).
For women exposed to sexism, nonverbal expressions of anger, anxiety, and surprise
increased as sexism progressed from unexpressed (round 1), ambiguous (round 2), to
clear (round 3; see Figure 1). Verbal responses to sexism also depended on the clarity
of sexism. Few women (5.6%) confronted ambiguous sexism; however, the majority of
women confronted clear sexism (64.8%).
As an exploratory investigation, we tested whether confronting the clear sexism
benefited women’s mood and self-esteem after the sexist event as previous literature
would suggest. Overall, women exposed to increasingly clear sexism, regardless of if
they confronted or did not confront, reported greater anger and depressed affect than
women who were not exposed to clear sexism. When comparing confronter and nonconfronters, we did not find any conclusive evidence that women who confronted the
clear sexism (64.8%) experienced or reported any differences in wellbeing compared to
women who did not confront sexism. We expected women who confronted the clear
sexism to report less anger, anxiety, and depressed affect than women who did not
confront. Contrary to our predictions, we surprisingly found no differences in reported
anger, anxiety, or depressed affect between confronters and non-confronters.
We did not consider this as evidence that confronting prejudice does not benefit
psychological wellbeing, however. We suspected women who confronted did not report
greater psychological wellbeing than women who did not confront because all
confrontations were ineffective at reducing prejudice attitudes or behavior in the
perpetrator. Women who confronted likely perceived their confrontation as a failure
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because the perpetrator continued to express sexism after her confrontation. Believing
that confrontation can be positive and effective at reducing sexism is a major goal of
choosing to confront discrimination (Ashburn-Nardo & Karim, 2019; Good et al., 2021;
Kaiser & Miller, 2004). Thus, engaging in an effective confrontation is likely also
important for psychological wellbeing after a confrontation.
Defining an Effective Confrontation
The effectiveness of a confrontation has been defined by the outcomes it
produces for the perpetrator, bystanders, or the confronter. Though, it has primarily
been defined, measured, and manipulated by the impacts a confrontation has for the
perpetrator’s prejudiced attitudes and behaviors. Researchers tend to consider a
confrontation effective if it changes the biased perpetrator’s attitudes or behaviors (e.g.,
Chaney & Sanchez, 2018; Czopp et al., 2006, Mallett & Wagner, 2011) or reduces
potential backlash for the confronter (e.g., Monteith et al., 2019). Thus, most
recommendations for delivering an effective confrontation are founded with these two
goals.
When is confrontation most effective at changing biased attitudes or behaviors?
Though most interpersonal confrontations should reduce a biased perpetrator’s
prejudiced expression, some confrontations may be more effective at doing so than
others. A confrontation should be assertive or direct to catch the attention of the
perpetrator and witnesses (Monteith et al., 2019). Nonassertive confrontations (e.g.,
indirect forms of confronting such as nonverbal behaviors) may go unnoticed by the
sexist perpetrator and other witnesses, thus, decrease the likelihood the confrontation
will impact the perpetrator’s attitudes or behaviors. While confrontations should be
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assertive, they should not be hateful, aggressive, threatening, or extreme (HATE;
Monteith et al., 2019). Avoiding HATE in a confrontational response may help to
preserve interpersonal relationships and reduce the likelihood of backlash after the
confrontation. For example, focusing on the perpetrator’s behavior as sexist rather than
implicating their identity as a sexist person or emphasizing egalitarianism and fairness
values can increase receptiveness to the confrontation and reduce backlash.
In addition to the tone of a confrontation, the content (e.g., evidence of sexism)
and framing (e.g., motivation framing) of the confrontation can influence the
effectiveness or receptiveness. Providing evidence of the sexism, such as citing the
sexist attitudes or behavior, can increase the perpetrator’s guilt after the confrontation
and intentions to reduce bias and prejudiced expression in the future (Parker et al.,
2018). Burns and Monteith (2019) suggest confrontations should have either internal
(i.e., avoid being a sexist person) or external (e.g., if you’re sexist, people will not like
you) motivation framing. Both framings are effective at reducing prejudiced expression,
but an internal framing is viewed as less threatening, and therefore, may be less likely
to inspire backlash after the confrontation. Finally, confronters can also ameliorate a
damaged interpersonal relationship after a confrontation by affirming a positive
characteristic of the sexist perpetrator (Schmader et al., 2015).
When is confrontation most effective for the confronter?
Determining the effectiveness of a confrontation can depend on the goals of the
confronter during the sexist event. Confronters have many desired outcomes for a
confrontation including changing the perpetrator’s prejudiced attitudes or behaviors
(Good et al., 2021; Munder et al., 2020). Confronters may also desire an apology, to
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produce negative self-directed affect in the perpetrator, or for the perpetrator to express
a desire to learn or change (Good et al., 2021; Munder et al., 2020). Thus, whether a
confrontation is perceived as effective by a confronter can depend on their desired
outcome for the confrontation.
Effective versus Successful Confrontations. Good and colleagues (2021)
differentiated between outcomes focused on the perpetrator and confronter by
defining effective versus successful confrontations. The definition of an effective
confrontation draws from the bulk of literature that, as discussed above, examines
confrontation as a prejudice reduction strategy (e.g., Czopp et al., 2006, 2019; Mallett &
Wagner, 2011). An effective confrontation inspires change in a perpetrator’s biased
attitudes or behaviors, thus, the definition focuses on outcomes for the biased
perpetrator. Successful confrontation, on the other hand, focuses on outcomes for the
confronter. A confrontation is successful when the confronter’s desired outcome for the
confrontation matches the actual outcome. Successful confrontations result in lower
negative emotion and greater positive emotion than unsuccessful confrontations (good
et al., 2021).
Do Effective Confrontations Benefit Psychological Wellbeing?
Women are more likely to confront sexism when their confrontations are likely to
be effective (Good et al., 2012). In other words, if women perceive their confrontation as
potentially changing the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes or behaviors, they are more likely
to confront than if the confrontation is unlikely to inspire this change. Changing a
perpetrator’s prejudiced attitudes or behaviors is also confronters’ most frequently listed
desired outcome of a confrontation of prejudice (Good et al., 2021). In fact, confronters
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who desired an effective confrontation and effectively confronted (i.e., a successful
confrontation) reported lower negative emotion and greater positive emotion after
experiencing prejudice (Good et al., 2021).
In the current study, we manipulated confrontation effectiveness to investigate its
impact on confronters’ psychological wellbeing. We were interested in determining if
confrontation effectiveness, regardless of if women identified that as a specific goal of
their confrontation, was important for promoting confronters’ psychological wellbeing
after experiencing prejudice. We manipulated confrontation effectiveness by changing
the perpetrator’s response after a confrontation. In other words, we varied if the
perpetrator’s sexist attitudes or behavior changed after a woman confronted his sexism.
Following, we measured women’s psychological wellbeing to assess the potential
impacts of confrontation effectiveness.
The Current Study
We investigated women’s imagined behavioral, psychological, and affective
responses to sexism and the consequences for imagined psychological wellbeing when
a confrontation of sexism was effective at changing a perpetrator’s sexist decision or
attitudes. In the current study, women were exposed to blatant sexism and asked to
imagine their behavioral response. Further, we manipulated the effectiveness of the
participant's response in changing two possible outcomes (1) the perpetrator’s sexist
decision or (2) the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes resulting in four possible conditions (see
Figure 3). Following this manipulation, participants completed measures of imagined
psychological wellbeing, specifically empowerment, self-esteem, perceived control, and
negative affect. Among women who imagined confronting the sexism, we investigated
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how the effectiveness of their confrontation influenced their imagined psychological
wellbeing after the sexist experience. We investigated these research questions among
non-confronters as well, but we did not have a priori hypotheses for these effects; thus,
investigations with non-confronters were exploratory.
Hypotheses
Confrontation Behavior. Women’s imagined responses to sexism differ from
their actual responses to sexism (Ashburn-Nardo et al., 2008; Swim & Hyers, 1999;
Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Women are more likely to imagine confronting sexism
than they are to confront sexism when it occurs in real life. Thus, in experimental
paradigms that ask women to imagine sexism and their response, women are likely to
imagine a confrontation response. Consequently, we hypothesized the following:
H1: More women would imagine confronting the blatant sexism than women who
imagined not confronting.
H2: Women who were categorized as confronters would report significantly
higher intentions to confront the perpetrator’s sexism relative to women who were
categorized as non-confronters.
Psychological Wellbeing.
H3: We hypothesized that when the perpetrator’s attitudes changed, women who
confronted the sexism would imagine greater empowerment, greater self-esteem,
greater perceived control, and less negative affect relative to when the
perpetrator’s attitudes did not change.
H4: We hypothesized the same pattern of results for when the perpetrator’s
sexist decision changed. Among women who confronted the sexism, we
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hypothesized they would imagine greater empowerment, greater self-esteem,
greater perceived control, and less negative affect relative to when the
perpetrator’s decision did not change.
H5: Although we did not expect the effect of attitude change on psychological
wellbeing to be dependent on decision change, we did anticipate that the two
main effects would result in the greatest psychological wellbeing such that when
the perpetrators decision and attitudes changed, women who confronted would
imagine the greatest wellbeing.
Method
Participants
Women (N = 409) participated in a two-part experiment via Prolific for $3.09
compensation. Participants were required to successfully complete three attention
check to be included in analyses. We used G*Power (Faul et al., 2007) to conduct a
sensitivity power analysis for a 2 (change in sexist attitude) x 2 (change in sexist
decision) ANOVA with the following input parameters: α (two-sided) = .05, power = .80,
numerator df = 3, number of groups = 4. The results suggested 300 participants would
provide the power to detect small to medium effects (f = 0.18) for the primary
hypotheses with women who anticipated confronting. We oversampled with N = 100
participants as we anticipated 30-40% of women (n = 200) would not anticipate a
confrontation response.
Exclusionary Criteria. One participant was excluded due to a failed attention
check. Further, we excluded participants who initially selected Robert for the research
manager position (n = 49) representing 12% of the current sample. We excluded
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women who chose Robert for the research manager position as the research paradigm
required participants to disagree with the other committee member. The other
committee member references that the participant recommended Rebecca for the
position. Further, this approach is consistent with our prior work in Helwig and
colleagues (in prep).
In an effort to better understand why some women recommended Robert for the
research manager position despite Rebecca being clearly more qualified for the
position, we conducted a series of exploratory analyses investigating the potential
differences between women who initially recommended Rebecca versus Robert for the
position. We compared women’s age, perceived qualification of the two candidates,
perceived sexism, and imagined psychological wellbeing (see Table 1 for descriptive
statistics between women who chose Rebecca versus Robert). Consistent with their
recommendation, women who recommended Rebecca for the position viewed Rebecca
as significantly more qualified than those who recommended Robert (U = 1365.00, z = 10.02, p < .001). In turn, women who recommended Robert rated Robert as significantly
more qualified for the position than women who recommended Rebecca (U = 1829.00, z
= -9.05, p < .001).
Final Sample. The final sample included N = 359 women between the ages of
18 and 32 (M = 24.51 SD = 3.68). Most women identified as white, non-Hispanic
(53.4%; n = 192), 19.5% identified as Asian (n = 70), 6.1% identified as white, Hispanic
(n = 22), 6.7% identified as Black or African American (n = 24), .8% identified as
American Indian or Alaska Native (n = 3), .3% identified as Native Hawaiian or Other
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Pacific Islander (n = 1), and 13% of women choose not to identify their racial or ethnic
identity (n = 47).
Table 1
Descriptive Statistics before search committee meeting split by candidate choice
Recommended Rebecca
M
SD
n
a
24.51
3.68
324

Recommended Robert
M
SD
n
a
24.45
3.51
44

Dependent Variables
Age
Qualification
Robert
4.79a
1.01
359
6.25b
.62
49
a
b
Rebecca
6.56
.55
359
5.20
.76
49
a
a
Pre-Empowerment
4.30
1.25
358
4.57
1.40
49
a
a
Pre-Self-Esteem
4.82
1.29
357
5.03
1.39
49
a
a
Pre-Perceived Control
4.55
1.26
358
4.82
1.35
49
Note. M = mean, SD = standard deviation, n = number of participants. Variables with
different superscripts on the mean values between groups (columns) are significantly
different from one another at the p < .05 level with a Mann-Whitney U significance test.

These results did not consistently demonstrate systematic differences existing
prior to the experimental manipulation between women who recommended Rebecca
and Robert other than women’s perceived qualification of the job candidates. Thus, we
excluded women who selected Robert for the research manager position to maintain
consistency with our prior research (Helwig et al., in prep) and anticipated analyses in
Study 2.
Procedure
Figure 2 depicts an overview of the procedure and measurement timepoints.
After providing written informed consent, women were asked to imagine an in-person
interaction and pretend they were truly experiencing the events described in the study.
Participants were given the following scenario to imagine:
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“A psychology laboratory at the University of Maine is hiring a new
research manager for their lab. To make sure they choose the best
applicant, the lab likes to receive opinions from outsiders on who they
should hire for the position. You've signed up to help review the
applications and were selected to participate in a small search
committee to choose the next research manager for this lab. The
researchers sent you two applications to review before arriving for
the search committee meeting. The applicants are Robert and
Rebecca. You will provide your impressions of the applicants before
the search committee meeting. Additionally, you will need to
thoroughly discuss each applicant during the meeting.”
Following, participants reviewed Rebecca and Robert’s resumes, and rated each
on their qualification, hireability, and fit for the position on a 0 (not qualified/hireable/fit)
to 6 (very qualified/hireable/fit) scale. They also provided their initial recommendation for
the job (Appendix F).

Figure 2. Overview of Procedure for Study 1 online experiment.
Imagined Search Committee Meeting
After providing their recommendation, participants imagined they were on a
search committee reviewing the two job candidates with another committee member
who was a man (e.g., “Imagine you are in the search committee meeting sitting at a
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table with a man you have not met before. A researcher enters the room and asks you
to introduce yourselves. You introduce yourself and the man next to you introduces
himself as "Will"). At this time, it is revealed that Will recommended Robert for the
research manager position. Participants were then instructed that she and Will would
take turns, starting with Will, to describe their choice in job candidate and freely express
their thoughts about the candidates. At this point, the imagined search committee
meeting began.
The imagined search committee meeting consisted of two rounds where each
member was given 90 seconds to speak with no interruptions. The other search
committee member, Will, began the discussions.
Round 1. In round 1, the participant first listened to Will express his arguments in
which he expressed blatant sexism about Rebecca and women in general. Following,
the participant was prompted to present her arguments about the candidates and
imagine her response to Will.
Blatant Sexism. The participant listened to a 90-second recording in which Will
expressed blatant sexist arguments for his choice to select Robert over Rebecca for the
position (e.g., “Most girls I know kind of just like to do what they’re told to do… they
don’t really think up their own ideas…”; see Appendix D for full text).
Participant Response. Following, the participant was instructed to imagine their
response during their 90 second turn to speak. They shared their imagined response in
a written textbox. After responding, the discussions progressed to the second round and
they listened to another recording of Will. In this recording, we manipulated the
effectiveness of participants’ confrontations.
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Round 2. In round 2, participants were told to “imagine the committee member
is responding directly to the opinions you've just shared”. They then listened to the
second recording in which we manipulated the effectiveness of their (potential)
confrontation response.
Manipulation of Confrontation Effectiveness. Participants were randomly
assigned to conditions which manipulated if the sexist perpetrator’s sexist decision
versus attitudes changed (see Figure 3).

No
Yes

Decision Change

Attitude Change
Yes
No
“So, I see now that I was being
“I still think that normally women
unfair. We’re just focusing only on
aren’t the best managers, but I see
her and her emotions… I agree that your point about her experiences… I
Rebecca should be selected for this
guess I agree that Rebecca should
job”
be selected for this job”
“So I think maybe I was being unfair.
“Like most women, Rebecca would
We’re just focusing only on her and
probably be too emotional to handle
her emotions. I don’t think that
a competitive lab environment. To be
matters as much, but Robert’s the
a researcher, you need to be
one I’m considering so we should
focused and rational”
talk about him.”
Figure 3. Quotes from sexist committee member’s arguments during the second
round representing changes in the perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitudes.
Participants believed they would again respond to Will’s arguments, but in reality,
we ended the imagined search committee meeting before they responded to him.
Participants proceeded to complete measures of psychological wellbeing, negative
affect, perceived sexism, confrontation intentions, and perceived effectiveness.
Measures are discussed in order of presentation during the experiment.
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Measures
Psychological Wellbeing.
Empowerment. Participants completed an 8-item measure of state, subjective
social power (Keltner et al., 2008). Participants were instructed to rate their agreement
with these items in the current moment. Items were measured on a 1 (strongly disagree)
to 7 (strongly agree) scale where higher scores indicated greater subjective social
power (e.g., I can get people to listen to what I say). This was a highly reliable measure
of women’s empowerment ( = .95).
Self-Esteem. Participants completed the 10-item Rosenberg self-esteem scale
(1965). Participants were instructed to rate their agreement with these items in the
current moment. Items were measured on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree)
scale where higher scores indicated greater self-esteem (e.g., Right now, I feel that I am
a person of worth). This scale was a highly reliable measure ( = .90) of self-esteem.
Perceived Control. Participants completed the 7-item mastery subscale of
Pearlin and Schooler’s (1978) psychological coping resources scale. Participants were
instructed to rate their agreement with these items in the current moment. Items were
measured on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) scale where higher scores
indicated greater perceived control (e.g., I have little control over the things that happen
to me; reverse-scored). This was a highly reliable measure of perceived control ( =
.91).
Negative Affect. Participants completed a 12-item affect scale created by Czopp
and Monteith (2003). Participants were asked “How [emotion] do you think you would be
after this event?” and to rate the intensity on a 1 (low intensity) to 7 (high intensity)
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scale. We create a mean composite of negative affect including all 12 items:
disappointed with myself, dissatisfied with myself, embarrassed, guilty, self-critical,
shameful, fearful, tense, threatened, uncomfortable, annoyed at others, irritated with
myself. This was a highly reliable measure of negative affect ( = .86).
Perceived Sexism. Participants completed 3 items to measure their perceptions
of bias within the committee discussions. These attributions were measured on a 1 (not
at all) to 7 (very much) scale and combined to create separate mean score composite
variables for bias and fairness. The bias attribution measures included 3 items: the
other committee members’ comments were (1) biased, (2) due to the gender of the
applicants, (3) due to a committee member’s bias. Other items were included as
distraction items (Appendix H). This measure was highly skewed as most individuals
rated the committee member’s comments as highly sexist. In consequence, this
measure demonstrated questionnable reliability ( = .60).
Confrontation Intentions. To assess whether participants intended to confront
the perpetrator participants answered the following questions. First, the participant
indicated whether they disagreed with the other committee members’ choices or
opinions about the job candidates. If the participant indicated “yes”, they rated how
much they agreed with the following statements: “In my written response, I tried to
change the other committee members’ opinions/choice in job candidate.” Ratings were
made on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) scale where higher scores
indicated they had higher intentions to confront the other committee member (Appendix
A). Items were used as single items, thus, were not collapsed to create a mean
composite variable of intentions to confront.
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Perceived Effectiveness. To assess whether the confrontation effectiveness
manipulation was successful in making participants feel their confrontation was effective
or ineffective, participants answered the following questions. The participant rated how
much they agreed with the following statements: “After listening to the other committee
members’ response, I consider myself effective in changing the other committee
members’ opinions/choice in job candidate”. Ratings were made on a 1 (strongly
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) scale where higher scores indicated greater perceived
effectiveness at changing the perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitudes (Appendix A).
Items were used as single items, thus, were not collapsed to create a mean composite
variable of perceived effectiveness.
Attention Checks. Three attention check items were included throughout the
survey (e.g., “Please select 6 – strongly agree”) to assess attention. If a participant
failed any attention checks, they were excluded from analysis.
Following these measures, participants were directed to a debriefing page to
learn more about the study and, following debriefing, were paid for completion of the
study.
Coding Confrontation
Confrontation was coded according to two systems: (1) a categorical system and
(2) a series of continuous variables measuring the assertiveness, aggressiveness, and
how evidence-based the confrontations were. For the categorical system, we coded
confrontations as direct versus indirect versus no confrontation according to definitions
from Gervais & Hillard (2014). If a participant indicated disagreement with the other
committee member on the basis that the arguments were sexist or based in gender, it
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was coded as a “direct confrontation”. If the participant verbally expressed the other
committee member’s argument was inappropriate or unfair but did not explicitly
implicate sexism, gender, or bias, it was coded as an ‘indirect confrontation’. If the
participant did not verbally disagree with his arguments on the basis of sexism or
unfairness, it was coded as “not confronting sexism” (see Table X in results for example
confrontations). For the continuous variables, a coder rated how assertive, aggressive,
and evidence-based the confrontations were on a 1 (not very) to 5 (very much so) scale.
To establish intercoder reliability, two researchers coded participants’ openended responses for a subsample (10%, 41 participants) similar to multi-coder
approaches described in Belotto (2018) and MacPhail and colleagues (2016). The
researchers agreed on 97.5% of their codes demonstrating strong intercoder reliability.
One researcher coded the rest of the sample consistent with recommendations from
Barbour (2001) and Belotto (2018) and deferred to the main coder’s decision for the
single discrepancy that occurred between coders in the reliability sample.
Results
In the current research, we investigated women’s imagined confrontation
behavior and how confrontation effectiveness influenced women’s imagined
psychological wellbeing after experiencing sexism. Descriptive statistics and
correlations between all study variables are presented below in Tables 2, 23, and 24.
Perceived Sexism
Before conducting the main analyses, we examined if women perceived sexism
in the research paradigm and if their perceived sexism differed depending on the
effectiveness of their response. We conducted a 2 (decision change) x 2 (attitude
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Table 2
Study 1 Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variables
No Change
Perceived Sexism
Intention: Decision
Intention: Attitudes
Effectiveness: Decision
Effectiveness: Attitudes
Empowerment
Self-Esteem
Perceived Control
Negative Affect
Attitude
Perceived Sexism
Intention: Decision
Intention: Attitudes
Effectiveness: Decision
Effectiveness: Attitudes
Empowerment
Self-Esteem
Perceived Control
Negative Affect
Decision
Perceived Sexism
Intention: Decision
Intention: Attitudes
Effectiveness: Decision
Effectiveness: Attitudes
Empowerment
Self-Esteem
Perceived Control
Negative Affect
Attitude & Decision
Perceived Sexism
Intention: Decision
Intention: Attitudes
Effectiveness: Decision
Effectiveness: Attitudes

M

Confronters
SD

n

6.82
5.45
5.30
2.27
2.11
3.73
4.68
4.38
4.43

.46
1.58
1.37
1.79
1.73
1.48
1.26
1.16
1.31

74
74
73
74
74
74
74
74
74

6.33
5.44
4.81
2.31
2.00
3.98
4.81
4.84
3.55

1.22
1.67
1.94
1.54
1.32
1.33
1.42
1.39
1.67

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

6.72
5.45
5.19
2.27
2.34
3.75
4.67
4.30
3.62

.57
1.58
1.78
1.63
1.63
1.52
1.26
1.35
1.39

75
75
74
75
74
75
75
75
75

6.72
5.31
5.00
2.62
2.08
3.78
4.65
4.55
3.01

.52
1.89
2.08
1.66
1.26
1.73
1.81
1.65
1.38

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

6.86
5.97
5.12
5.23
2.45
4.59
5.11
4.55
3.25

.57
1.58
1.78
1.63
1.63
1.52
1.26
1.13
1.33

74
75
75
75
74
75
75
75
75

6.53
4.35
4.00
4.82
2.94
4.94
5.04
4.92
3.12

.95
2.06
2.00
1.94
1.92
1.56
1.38
1.48
1.55

17
17
16
17
17
17
17
17
17

6.78
5.73
5.62
5.50
4.37

.49
1.75
1.65
1.56
1.76

74
74
74
74
73

6.62
5.40
4.07
4.73
3.87

.49
1.68
2.09
1.94
1.85

15
15
15
15
15
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Non-Confronters
M
SD
n

Table 2 Continued
Empowerment
5.31
.93
74
5.09
Self-Esteem
5.30
.98
74
5.50
Perceived Control
5.06
1.04
74
4.98
Negative Affect
3.22
1.56
74
2.57
Note. M = mean, SD = standard deviation, n = number of participants.

1.10
.90
.86
.87

15
15
15
15

change) between subjects ANOVAs to determine if women’s perceived sexism differed
depending on if perpetrator’s decision or attitudes changed. All model statistics are
presented in Tables 5 and 6.
Both confronters and non-confronters rated Will’s arguments as highly sexist
regardless of if his sexist decision or opinions changed. Given all women were exposed
to blatant sexism during the mock search committee meeting, we expected all women
would rate Will’s arguments as highly sexist, thus, these results are consistent with
those expectations.
Summarizing Women’s Confrontation Responses
We employed two systems to measure women’s responses to the sexism: a
researcher-coded system and a self-report measure. Firstly, we expected most women
would be categorized as confronting sexism using the researcher-coded system and
women would self-report high intentions to confront the sexism. Secondly, we were
interested if women’s self-reported confrontation intentions were consistent with
researcher’s definitions of confrontation of sexism. We expected women who were
categorized as confronters using the researcher-coded system would report higher
intentions to confront than women who were categorized as non-confronters.
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Researcher-Coded. Consistent with our expectations, most women (83%)
imagined confronting the committee member’s blatant sexism (n = 298). Women’s
imagined confrontations were overwhelmingly direct (n = 280) compared to indirect (n =
18; see Table 3 for examples of participants’ imagined responses). Women’s imagined
confrontations were overwhelmingly assertive (M = 4.26, SD = .87), non-aggressive (M
= 2.52, SD = 1.42), and evidence based (M = 3.97, SD = 1.13).
Predicting Confrontation. As an exploratory investigation, we investigated if
confronters and non-confronters within this sample differed meaningfully on variables
measured before the experimental manipulation. We measured participants age,
perceived qualification of Robert and Rebecca, and psychological wellbeing, specifically
empowerment, self-esteem, and perceived control, before women completed the
current experiment. To compare between confronters and non-confronters on these
variables, we conducted a series of independent samples t-tests. Women who imagined
confronting the sexism were significantly younger (Md = 1.19) than women who did not
imagine confronting. There were no other significant differences between confronters
and non-confronters (see Table 2 for descriptive statistics). Importantly, this
investigation revealed that confronters and non-confronters did not significantly differ in
psychological wellbeing before the imagined search committee meeting began
suggesting any differences in psychological wellbeing between confronters and nonconfronters that occurred after the experimental manipulation resulted due the
experiment and not systematic differences between confronters and non-confronters.
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Table 3.
Examples of Participants’ Responses to sexism split by the style of confrontation
Type of
Example Responses
Response

Did Not
Confront

“Looking over Rebecca's resume, she has experience in social
psychology and SPSS…I worry that Robert lacks the human research
experience as most of his labs have been on animal subjects. That,
combined with Rebecca's highlighting of her SPSS skills, is why I
choose Rebecca.”
“I think that both Robert and Rebecca could be suitable for this position
however I think that Rebecca has more professional experience in the
field and therefore to me seems more qualified for a manager position...”
“I don't believe the reasons you gave are reasonable. It seems like you
are basing the applicant off of person experiences more than looking at
how qualified they are on their application…”

Indirectly
Confronted “I'm having a hard time responding to your concerns, as they aren't
based on the resumes we were asked to review. Looking at Rebecca
and Robert's experiences, though they both have a good deal of
research experience…”

“I think the things you are saying may be misconceptions and gender
bias of what you perceive women to be. You said they all women are
quiet and too emotional but I absolutely think that you should not
attribute one experience you saw and apply it to every single woman.”

Directly
Confronted

“With all due respect, I strongly believe that your reasons for preferring
Robert were rooted in gender bias and prejudice and not actually in the
facts…”
“Wow, you are a sexist person…Women are just as capable to think of
new ideas as men, lead a team, and speak of for themselves. You are
really the worst person ever. Welcome to the 21st century, women can
do just as much as men and then some. I would hate to be your future
wife or daughter if you were constantly oppressing their abilities. You
should really educate yourself or just shut your mouth because your
ideas and justification are utter nonsense anyways.”

Note. Quotes represent typical imagined responses by women to the sexist
perpetrator in Study 1 online experiment.
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Table 4
Predicting Confrontation split by confronters and non-confronters
Confronters
Non-Confronters
Dependent Variables
M
SD
n
M
SD
n
a
b
Age
24.31
3.63
270
25.50
3.80
54
Qualification
Robert
4.78a
1.03
298
4.83a
.92
61
a
a
Rebecca
6.56
.55
298
6.53
.57
61
a
a
Pre-Empowerment
4.27
1.24
297
4.40
1.33
61
a
a
Pre-Self-Esteem
4.81
1.26
296
4.91
1.43
61
a
a
Pre-Perceived Control
4.52
1.26
297
4.70
1.30
61
Note. M = mean, SD = standard deviation, n = number of participants. Variables with
different superscripts on the mean values between groups (columns) are significantly
different from one another at the p < .05 level with an independent samples t-test.

Self-reported. Both confronters and non-confronters reported high intentions to
try and change the sexist perpetrator’s decision and attitudes (see Table 2 for
descriptive statistics). Though, we expected women who imagined confronting in their
open-ended responses would self-report significantly higher intentions to change the
perpetrator’s decision and attitudes relative to women who did not imagine confronting.
To determine if self-rated intentions significantly differed between confronters and nonconfronters (collapsed across condition), we conducted a Mann-Whitney U test. Nonparametric tests were used due to an unequal number of participants between
conditions. As hypothesized, confronters reported significantly higher intentions to
change both Will’s decision in job candidate (Mrank = 180.73; U = 7565.50, z = -2.15, p =
.031) and his opinions about the job candidate (Mrank = 178.32; U = 6726.50, z = -3.04, p
= .002) compared to non-confronters (decision: Mrank = 176.41; opinions: Mrank =
179.37).
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Women self-reported their intentions to change the perpetrator’s decision and
attitudes after the experimental manipulation. Thus, it is possible that women’s selfreported intentions to confront were influenced by the effectiveness of their imagined
confrontation (i.e., when the perpetrator’s decision or attitude change). In a set of
exploratory analyses, we conducted four 2 (decision change) x 2 (attitude change)
between subjects ANOVAs to determine if the perpetrator’s decision or attitude change
influenced reported intentions to confront within confronters and non-confronters.
Confronters

Figure 4. Confronters reported significantly greater intentions to confront the
perpetrator’s sexist decision when his decision changed.
There was not strong evidence that change in the perpetrator’s sexist decision or
attitudes influenced confronters’ reported intentions to change his sexist decision or
attitudes. The perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitude change did not influence women’s
self-reported intentions to change the perpetrator’s opinions (see Table for model
statistics). Attitude change did not influence confronter’s self-reported intentions to
change the perpetrator’s decision either; however, decision change influenced reported
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intentions to change the perpetrator’s decision. When the perpetrator’s decision
changed, confronters reported higher intentions to change the perpetrator’s decision (M
= 5.85, SD = 1.54, n = 149) relative to when the perpetrator’s decision did not change
(M = 5.45, SD = 1.57, n = 149; p = .027, d = .26; see Figure 4a). The significant effect of
decision change was small leading us to conclude that, overall, confronters’ intentions
to confront were not strongly influenced by the effectiveness manipulation. Their selfreported ratings likely suggested their imagined intentions to confront before they were
exposed to the effectiveness manipulation.
Non-Confronters

Figure 5. Non-confronters reported lowest intentions to confront the sexist perpetrator’s
decision when only his decision changed. Non-confronters also reported greater
intentions to confront the sexist perpetrator’s attitudes when his attitudes did not
change.
For non-confronters, there was mixed evidence that the effectiveness
manipulation influenced women’s self-reported intentions to change the perpetrator’s
decision or attitudes. Given there were less non-confronters than confronters, these
effects were not significant but had effect sizes worth considering with caution. When
the perpetrator’s decision changed, non-confronters reported lower intentions to change
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the perpetrator’s attitudes (M = 4.03, SD = 2.01, n = 31) relative to when the decision
changed (M = 4.91, SD = 1.97, n = 29; p = .102, d = .44). Similarly, when the
perpetrator’s sexist decision changed (M = 4.88, SD = 1.74), non-confronters reported
significantly lower intentions to change the perpetrator’s sexist decision relative to when
his sexist decision changed (M = 5.37, SD = 1.94; p = .298, d = .27). However, when
the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes changed, non-confronters reported significantly greater
intentions to change the perpetrator’s decision than when his sexist attitudes did not
change. Though, this main effect of attitude change seemed to be driven by a significant
interaction between decision and attitude change. Non-confronters reported the lowest
intention to change the perpetrator’s sexist decision when only his sexist attitudes
changed.
These effects are surprising and not intuitive suggesting they should be
interpreted with caution until further research collects more non-confronters. Given the
small-medium size of these effects, it would require N = 256 imagined non-confronters
to reach statistical significance for the smallest effects. Nonetheless, these results
seemed to suggest that the experimental manipulation may have influenced nonconfronters reported intentions to change the perpetrator’s sexist decision more than
confronters.
Manipulation Check: Perceived Effectiveness
To assess the success of the effectiveness manipulation (i.e., decision and
attitude change), we assessed women’s perceived effectiveness at changing the
perpetrator’s decision and attitudes. We conducted four 2 (decision change) x 2
(attitude change) between subjects ANOVAs to determine if women reported greater
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perceived effectiveness at changing the decision when perpetrator’s decision changed
and greater perceived effectiveness at changing the attitudes when the perpetrator’s
attitudes changed.
Confronters. As expected, confronters reported greater perceived effectiveness
at changing the perpetrator’s decision when his decision changed (M = 5.36, SD = 1.64,
n = 149) relative to when his decision did not change (M = 2.27, SD = 1.71, n = 149; p <
.000, d = 1.84; see Figure 6a). Further, confronters reported significantly greater
perceived effectiveness at changing the perpetrator’s attitudes when the perpetrator’s
attitudes changed (M = 3.35, SD = 1.91) versus when they did not change (M = 2.28,
SD = 1.27; p < .001, d = .66). They also perceived greater effectiveness at changing his
attitudes when his decision changed (M = 3.41, SD = 1.98) relative to when it did not
change (M = 2.22, SD = 1.77; p < .001, d = .63). Confronters reported the greatest
perceived effectiveness at changing the perpetrator’s attitudes when both the

Figure 6. Confronters reported greater perceived effectiveness at changing the
perpetrator’s sexist decision when his sexist decision changed. They also reported
greater perceived effectiveness at changing his attitudes when both his sexist attitudes
and decision changed.
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perpetrator’s decision and attitudes changed relative to if only attitudes (p < .001, d =
1.19) or only decision changed (p < .001, d = 1.11; see Figure 6b).
Non-Confronters. Consistent with confronters, non-confronters reported greater
perceived effectiveness at changing the perpetrator’s decision when his decision
changed (M = 4.78, SD = 1.91, n = 32) relative to when his decision did not change (M
= 2.46 SD = 1.57, n = 29; p < .001, d = 1.33). Non-confronters also reported greater
perceived effectiveness at changing the perpetrator’s attitudes when his decision
changed (M = 3.40, SD = 1.92, n = 29) relative to when his decision did not change (M
= 2.04, SD = 1.27, n = 29; p = .002, d = .84). These results suggested non-confronters
imagined feeling the most effective at changing the perpetrator’s decision and attitudes
when the perpetrator’s decision changed during the committee meeting.

Figure 7. Confronters reported greater perceived effectiveness at changing the
perpetrator’s sexist decision when his sexist decision changed. They also reported
greater perceived effectiveness at changing his attitudes when both his sexist attitudes
and decision changed.
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Table 5
Model Statistics: Confronters’ Perceived Sexism, Confrontation Intentions, and
Perceived Effectiveness
dfbetween dfwithin
F
η p2
p
Perceived Sexism
Decision
293
1
.880
.00
.349
Attitude
293
1
2.52
.01
.114
Attitude x Decision
293
1
.004
.00
.835
Confrontation Intention: Decision
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

294
294
294

4.95
.427
.482

.02
.00
.00

.027
.514
.488

Confrontation Intention: Attitudes
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

292
292
292

.417
1.00
2.49

.00
.00
.01

.519
.317
.115

Perceived Effectiveness: Decision
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

294
294
294

254.31
.483
.509

.46
.00
.00

.000
.488
.476

Perceived Effectiveness: Attitudes
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

291
291
291

34.44
28.44
17.60

.11
.09
.06

.000
.000
.000
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Table 6
Model Statistics: Non-Confronters Perceived Sexism, Confrontation Intentions, and
Perceived Confrontation Effectiveness
dfbetween dfwithin
F
η p2
p
Perceived Sexism
Decision
57
1
.050
.00
.824
Attitude
57
1
1.13
.02
.292
Attitude x Decision
57
1
.423
.01
.518
Confrontation Intention: Decision
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

57
57
57

1.10
.942
1.55

.02
.02
.03

.298
.336
.218

Confrontation Intention: Attitudes
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

57
57
57

2.77
.059
.013

.05
00
.00

.102
.809
.909

Perceived Effectiveness: Decision
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

57
57
57

25.34
.054
.183

.31
.00
.00

.000
.818
.671

Perceived Effectiveness: Attitudes
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

57
57
57

10.59
1.43
1.02

.16
.02
.02

.002
.237
.316

Imagined Psychological Wellbeing
We anticipated confrontation effectiveness would influence women’s imagined
psychological wellbeing confronting sexism. Specifically, we anticipated that women
would imagine greater psychological wellbeing when the sexist perpetrator’s decision or
attitudes changed relative to when they did not change. Though we did not expect the
effect of attitude change on psychological wellbeing to be dependent on decision
change, we anticipated the two main effects would result in the greatest wellbeing such
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that when the perpetrator’s attitudes versus decision changed, women who confronted
would imagine the greatest wellbeing. To test these hypotheses, we conducted three 2
(attitude change) x 2 (decision change) ANOVAs to assess confronters’ imagined
empowerment, self-esteem, and perceived control after effective versus ineffective
confrontations. We replicated the same analyses with non-confronters. The model effect
statistics for all analyses are presented in Table 7 for confronters and Table 8 for nonconfronters.
Empowerment.

Figure 8. Confronters (a) and non-confronters (b) imagined greater empowerment when
the perpetrator’s decision changed relative to when it did not change. Confronters
imagined even greater empowerment when both the perpetrator’s attitudes and decision
changed.
Confronters. Consistent with our predictions, women imagined significantly
greater empowerment when the sexist perpetrator’s decision and attitudes changed.
Even further, women imagined the greatest empowerment when both the perpetrator’s
sexist decision and attitudes changed.
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When the perpetrator’s sexist decision changed (M = 4.95, SD = 1.11, n = 149),
women imagined greater empowerment relative to when it did not change (M = 3.74, SD
= 1.49, n = 149; p < .001, d = .92). The size of this effect was large and clearly indicated
that when women’s imagined confrontations successfully changed the sexist outcome of
an event, women imagined greater wellbeing than when the sexist outcome did not
change. Women also imagined significantly greater empowerment when the sexist
perpetrator’s attitudes changed (M = 4.53, SD = 1.48, n = 149) relative to when they did
not change (M = 4.16, SD = 1.40, n = 149; p = .015, d = .26). However, it appeared the
main effect of attitude change was driven by the significant interaction between decision
and attitude change (see Figure 8a). When the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes changed,
women imagined significantly greater empowerment only when the perpetrator’s
decision also changed relative to if only his attitudes changed (p < .001, d = 1.24) or
only his decision changed (p < .001, d = .68).
Non-Confronters. Our analyses with non-confronters were exploratory.
Consequently, we did not have a priori hypotheses for their imagined psychological
wellbeing after the perpetrator’s sexist decision and attitudes changed. Similarly to
confronters, non-confronters imagined significantly greater empowerment when the
perpetrator’s sexist decision changed (M = 5.02, SD = 1.35, n = 32) versus when their
sexist decision did not change (M = 3.88, SD = 1.50, n = 29; p = .003, d = .80; see
Figure 8b). There were no significant differences in empowerment if the perpetrator’s
sexist attitudes changed and the interaction between attitude change and decision
change was also not significant.
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Figure 9. Confronters (a) imagined greater self-esteem when the perpetrator’s decision
changed. Decision nor attitude change significantly influenced non-confronters’ (b)
imagined self-esteem.
Self-Esteem.
Confronters. Consistent with our expectations and women’s imagined
empowerment, confronters also imagined significantly greater self-esteem when the
perpetrator’s sexist decision changed (M = 5.20, SD = .97, n = 149) relative to when it
did not change (M = 4.67, SD = 1.26, n = 149; p < .001, d = .47; see Figure 9a).
Inconsistent with our expectations, attitude change did not affect confronter’s selfesteem, thus, did not interact with decision change to affect self-esteem.
Non-Confronters. Attitude nor decision change significantly affected nonconfronters imagined self-esteem. However, when focusing on the effect sizes, it
appears that non-confronters imagined greater self-esteem when the sexist
perpetrator’s decision changed (M = 5.27, SD = 1.58, n = 29) relative to when it did not
change (M = 4.74, SD = 1.19, n = 32; p = .143, d = .39; see Figure 9b). While
noteworthy, this effect was smaller than the effect of decision change for confronters.
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Figure 10. Confronters (a) imagined the greatest perceived control when both the
perpetrator’s decision and attitudes changed. Confrontation effectiveness did not
influence non-confronters’ (b) perceived control.
Perceived Control.
Confronters. Next, we examined if effectively versus ineffectively confronting
sexism influenced women’s perceived control. Consistent with our expectations, women
imagined significantly greater perceived control when the perpetrator’s decision
changed (M = 4.81, SD = 1.11, n = 149) relative to when it did not change (M = 4.34,
SD = 1.26, n = 149; p < .001, d = .40). Contrary to our expectations, attitude change did
not influence women’s imagined perceived control. However, as we expected and
similarly to empowerment, confronters imagined the greatest perceived control when
both his attitudes and decision changed relative to if only the decision changed (p =
.009, d = .47) or only the attitudes changed (p < .001, d = .63; see Figure 10a).
Non-Confronters. Lastly, we examined if confrontation effectiveness influenced
women’s imagined negative affect. Confrontation effectiveness did not influence nonconfronters’ perceived control after the sexist event (see Figure 10b).
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Figure 11. Confrontation effectiveness did not influence confronters (a) nor nonconfronters’ (b) negative affect.
Negative Affect.
Confrontation effectiveness did not influence confronters nor non-confronters
anticipated negative affect (see Figure 11a and 11b).
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Table 7
Model Statistics: Confronters’ Imagined Psychological Wellbeing
dfbetween

dfwithin

F

η p2

p

Empowerment
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

294
294
294

65.14
6.03
5.49

.18
.02
.02

.000
.015
.020

Self-Esteem
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

294
294
294

16.54
.439
.587

.05
.00
.00

.000
.508
.444

Perceived Control
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

294
294
294

11.80
2.47
4.67

.04
.01
.02

.001
.117
.032

Negative Affect
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

294
294
294

1.02
1.29
.078

.00
.00
.00

.313
.257
.780
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Table 8
Model Statistics: Non-confronters’ Imagined Psychological Wellbeing
dfbetween

dfwithin

F

η p2

p

Empowerment
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

57
57
57

9.40
.004
.220

.14
.00
.00

.003
.950
.641

Self-Esteem
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

57
57
57

2.21
.180
.750

.04
.00
.01

.143
.673
.390

Perceived Control
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

57
57
57

.526
.104
.250

.01
.00
.00

.471
.748
.619

Negative Affect
Decision
Attitude
Attitude x Decision

1
1
1

57
57
57

1.43
2.25
.001

.02
.04
.00

.236
.139
.975

Study 1 Discussion
Does Confrontation Effectiveness Influence Imagined Psychological Wellbeing?
In Study 1, we examined women’s imagined responses to blatant sexism and
investigated how confrontation effectiveness influenced women’s imagined
psychological wellbeing after imagining a sexist experience and their response. We
investigated confronters (i.e., women who imagined directly or indirectly calling out the
sexism) and non-confronters (i.e., women who did not imagine calling out the sexism)
separately and found that change in the sexist perpetrator’s sexist attitudes or behaviors
(i.e., his decision in the current study) influenced both confronters and non-confronters
imagined psychological wellbeing, but to different degrees.
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Confronters
Consistent with our expectations, confronters imagined greater psychological
wellbeing after experiencing sexism if the confrontation was effective at changing the
perpetrators’ sexist attitudes or decision. In this study, effectively changing the
perpetrator’s sexist decision seemed to impact women’s imagined psychological
wellbeing more than changing his sexist attitudes. When the perpetrator’s sexist
decision changed (i.e., he changed his recommendation to Rebecca), women imagined
greater empowerment, self-esteem, and perceived control. Confronters also imagined
greater empowerment when the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes changed relative to when
they did not and the greatest empowerment and perceived control when both his sexist
decision and attitudes changed. Overall, these results strongly suggested that
confrontation effectiveness influenced confronter’s imagined psychological wellbeing
after a sexist event. If a confrontation inspired a combination of decision or attitude
change, women imagined greater psychological wellbeing than when confrontations
were ineffective at changing sexist attitudes or decisions. Confrontation effectiveness
did not seem to influence women’s imagined negative affect, however.
Past research has identified confrontation success, a similar concept to
confrontation effectiveness, as important for promoting positive affect after experiencing
prejudice (Good et al., 2021). In Good and colleagues’ (2021) research, confrontation
success was defined as a match between the confronter’s desired outcomes for a
confrontation and the actual outcomes of a confrontation. A desire to effectively reduce
a prejudiced perpetrator’s sexist attitudes or behaviors was the most frequently listed
desired outcome in this prior research. We found that confronters imagined greater
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psychological wellbeing when their confrontation was effective at changing the sexist
perpetrator’s attitudes or behavior (i.e., decision). This work suggested women imagine
that engaging in an effective confrontation, particularly a confrontation that changes a
perpetrator’s sexist behaviors, would result in greater psychological wellbeing than
engaging in an ineffective confrontation. Thus, this current research advances
knowledge about how confrontation effectiveness, specifically affects women’s
imagined psychological wellbeing regardless of their personal desired outcomes for
confrontations of prejudice. These results have potential implications for how
researchers discuss the potential benefits of confronting and when women should be
encouraged to confront sexism. We further elucidated and expanded on these findings
in Studies 2 and 3.
Non-Confronters
We also explored how the effectiveness manipulation influenced women who did
not imagine confronting (i.e., non-confronters) the blatant sexism. Whether the
perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitudes changed seemed to influence non-confronter’s
psychological wellbeing less than confronters. Non-confronters only reported greater
empowerment and self-esteem when the perpetrator’s sexist decision changed relative
to when it did not change, but change in the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes did not
influence non-confronters psychological wellbeing. Non-confronters reported high
intentions to change the perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitudes, so it is not necessarily
surprising that they would imagine similar, but smaller, effects to confronters. Women
categorized as non-confronters reported themselves as trying to change the
perpetrator’s decision (even without directly or indirectly calling out his sexism in their
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open-ended response). Therefore, we may have expected a manipulation that changed
his sexist decision to influence their psychological wellbeing similarly to confronters.
Comparing Confronters and Non-Confronters
A key distinction between confronters and non-confronters in this study is that
effectively changing the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes did not influence non-confronters’
imagined psychological wellbeing while it did influence confronters’ imagined
psychological wellbeing. By definition, non-confronters did not imagine calling out the
sexist perpetrator for his sexism. However, all women, including non-confronters,
provided evidence defending Rebecca as the superior choice for the research manager
position. It is not surprising, therefore, that both confronters and non-confronters
imagined greater psychological wellbeing when the sexist perpetrator’s decision
changed. Consistent with this conclusion, confronters, who imagined directly or
indirectly calling out the sexist perpetrator for his sexism, imagined greater
psychological wellbeing after the perpetrator changed his sexist attitudes and decision.
In conclusion, we interpreted these results as evidence that confrontation effectiveness
benefited confronters’ psychological wellbeing more than non-confronters.
Researcher-Coded Confrontations versus Self-Reported Confrontation Intentions
A secondary aim of this research was to compare researcher-coded versus selfreported, Likert style systems of operationalizing confrontation. When comparing
between the researcher-coded system and participants’ self-reported confrontation
intentions, we found that the researcher-coded system successfully represented relative
differences in women’s confrontation responses. Women categorized as confronters
imagined relatively higher intentions to try and change the perpetrators attitudes and
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decision relative to women categorized as non-confronters. Our results also suggested
that operationalizing confrontation by the content of the confrontation can predict
outcomes for the confronter (based on the current research) and the perpetrator (based
on past research of confrontation as a prejudice reduction strategy). However, women
who were categorized as non-confronters did report high intentions to try and change
the perpetrator’s decision and attitudes. We suspected that improving our measurement
of confrontation intentions in our future research would help us clarify the differences
between categorized confronters versus non-confronters.
Confrontation Intentions and Perceived Effectiveness Questions
In Study 1, we assessed women’s confrontation intentions with two items: “I tried
to change Will’s opinions” and “I tried to change Will’s choice in job candidate”. In
retrospect, these items may not have closely assessed women’s intentions to change
Will’s sexism. Both confronters and non-confronters could strongly agree with these
items if they tried to change the sexist perpetrator’s sexism or general opinions about
the job candidates. To ameliorate this in Study 2, we included an item to assess
women’s intentions to change the perpetrator’s sexist opinions. We will use these items
to compare between women’s self-reported confrontation intentions and our researchercoded system in Study 2. In addition, we added an item to assess women’s perceived
effectiveness at changing the perpetrator’s sexist opinions to maintain consistency with
the intentions items.
Success of the Confrontation Effectiveness Manipulation
We manipulated confrontation effectiveness or if a confrontation was effective at
changing a sexist perpetrator’s decision versus attitudes. There was strong support that
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the decision change manipulation was successful. Confronters and non-confronters felt
effective at changing the perpetrator’s decision when his decision changed. There was
less clear support for the attitude change manipulation. Confronters reported greater
perceived effectiveness at changing his attitudes when his attitudes changed; however,
it seemed like this was largely driven by the decision change manipulation. These
results could suggest two outcomes. Firstly, these results could indicate that women
believe changing a sexist perpetrator’s behaviors, relative to their attitudes, is more
important to their psychological wellbeing after confronting sexism. Or, these results
could indicate that the manipulation of decision change in the current research is
stronger than the manipulation of attitude change resulting in larger effects for the
impacts of decision change on women’s psychological wellbeing. Before drawing
conclusions regarding the outcome we suspected, we were interested to replicate this
study exactly in a live, in-person experiment measuring women’s actual behaviors to
compare women’s imagined and actual psychological wellbeing after confronting.
Limitations
One of the limitations of the current study were the confrontation intentions items.
We discussed the solution to this limitation above. An additional limitation of this study is
that women imagined their response to sexism which may not reflect how confrontation
effectiveness actually influences women’s psychological wellbeing after a sexist event.
Measuring women’s imagined responses, or intentions to confront sexism, provides
important insights into the way that women think they should respond to blatant sexism
in ideal circumstances. Additionally, investigating women’s expectations for how
confronting sexism effectively versus ineffectively may impact their psychological
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wellbeing is insightful. Understanding how women think they would behave and what
they expect from a confrontation is critical to (1) comparing women’s actual responses
to gain insights into expected versus actual outcomes and (2) potentially elucidating
how women expect other women to respond to sexism (the subject of Study 3).
Conclusion
Consistent with past literature and our expectations, confronters imagined
greater psychological wellbeing when their confrontation was effective at changing a
sexist perpetrator’s attitudes and decision. Non-confronters also imagined greater
psychological wellbeing when the perpetrator’s sexist decision changed. These results
provide important insights into women’s expectations for an effective versus ineffective
confrontation. It is also critical to understand how confrontation effectiveness impacts
women’s actual psychological wellbeing after confronting sexism. In Study 2, we
replicated this study’s procedures, but in an in-person, live experiment measuring
women’s actual confrontation behavior and actual psychological wellbeing after the
search committee meeting.
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CHAPTER THREE
STUDY 2: WOMEN’S ACTUAL RESPONSES TO SEXISM AND IMPACT OF
CONFRONTATION EFFECTIVENESS ON PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLBEING
It is important to investigate both women’s imagined psychological and
behavioral responses to sexism (Study 1) and their actual psychological and behavioral
responses as research clearly demonstrates that women’s imagined responses to
sexism differ from their actual responses to sexism that occurs in real life (e.g.,
Ashburn-Nardo et al., 2008; Bosson et al., 2010; Swim & Hyers, 1999; Woodzicka &
LaFrance, 2001). In Study 2, we replicated Study 1, but investigated women’s actual
psychological and behavioral responses in real time.
The Current Study
We investigated women’s actual behavioral, psychological, and affective
responses to sexism and the consequences for psychological wellbeing when a
confrontation of sexism was effective at changing a perpetrator’s sexist decision or
attitudes. The current study’s procedures replicated the online study in Study 1 but were
adapted for an in-person experiment. Rather than imagining the search committee
meeting, participants believed they were participating in a real-time search committee
meeting with another participant in the lab. Women were exposed to blatant sexism
during the mock search committee meeting and then they were given the opportunity to
respond to the sexism. We manipulated the effectiveness of the participant's potential
confrontation through the sexist perpetrator’s response to the participant. The
participant’s response could have effectively changed (1) the perpetrator’s sexist
decision or (2) the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes resulting in four possible conditions (see
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Figure 3). The mock search committee meeting was recorded and participants’
responses and nonverbal expressions of emotion were coded. Following the search
committee meeting, participants completed measures of psychological wellbeing,
specifically empowerment, self-esteem, perceived control, and negative affect. Among
women who confronted the sexism, we investigated if confrontation effectiveness
influenced their psychological wellbeing after the sexist experience.
Hypotheses
Confrontation Behavior
Firstly, we compared rates of women’s confrontation responses in the current
study with Study 1 in which women imagined their confrontation responses. Women are
more likely to imagine confronting sexism than they are to confront sexism in real life;
thus, we hypothesized the following:
H1: Less women would confront sexism in the current study relative to Study 1.
H2: Women who were categorized as confronters would report significantly
higher intentions to confront the perpetrator’s sexism relative to women who were
categorized as non-confronters.
Psychological Wellbeing
H3: We hypothesized that when the perpetrator’s attitudes changed, women who
confronted the sexism would report greater empowerment, greater self-esteem,
greater perceived control, and less negative affect relative to when the
perpetrator’s attitudes did not change.
H4: We hypothesized the same pattern of results for when the perpetrator’s
sexist decision changed. Among women who confronted the sexism, we
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hypothesized they would report greater empowerment, greater self-esteem,
greater perceived control, and less negative affect relative to when the
perpetrator’s decision did not change.
H5: Although we did not expect the effect of attitude change on psychological
wellbeing to be dependent on decision change, we anticipated that the two main
effects would result in the greatest psychological wellbeing such that when the
perpetrators decision and attitudes changed, women who confronted would
report the greatest psychological wellbeing.
Similarly to Study 1, we investigated these research questions among nonconfronters. In Study 1, there were no differences in how the confrontation effectiveness
manipulation impacted confronters and non-confronters psychological wellbeing.
However, we did not anticipate these effects would replicate in the current study given
that women’s imagined responses to sexism differ than their actual responses to
sexism. Thus, we again did not have a priori hypotheses for effects among nonconfronters.
Nonverbal Expressions of Emotion
H6: We hypothesized that women would display greater nonverbal anger,
anxiety, and alarm when the perpetrator’s attitudes did not change relative to
when his attitudes changed. We expected this effect to be consistent between
confronters and non-confronters.
H7: We hypothesized that women would display greater nonverbal anger,
anxiety, and alarm when the perpetrator’s decision did not change relative to
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when his decision changed. We expected this effect to be consistent between
confronters and non-confronters.
H8: Although we did not expect the effect of attitude change on psychological
wellbeing to be dependent on decision change, we anticipated the two main
effects of attitude and decision change would result in the greatest nonverbal
anger, anxiety, and alarm, such that when the perpetrators decision and attitudes
did not change, women would display the greatest nonverbal anger, anxiety,
alarm, and confusion. We expected this effect to be consistent between
confronters and non-confronters.
Method
Participants
Women (N = 81) between the ages of 18 and 25 (M = 18.69, SD = 1.37) enrolled
in an introductory psychology or communications course at the University of Maine
completed the current study for course credit. Women mostly identified as white (86%),
4.7% of women identified as Black or African American, 2.3% identified as American
Indian or Alaska Native, and 4.7% identified as Asian or Asian American. Most women
identified as straight or heterosexual (75%), 18.2% identified as bisexual, 4.5%
identified as lesbian, gay, or homosexual, and 2.3% identified as queer.
The goal for data collection was to achieve an N = 240 but we did not achieve
this goal due to constraints related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Thus, we conducted a
sensitivity power analysis in G*Power (Faul et al., 2007) to determine the effect sizes
that can be detected for a 2 (confrontation responses: yes or no) x 2 (attitude change:
yes or no) x 2 (decision change: yes or no) ANOVA with the following input parameters:
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α (two-sided) = .05, power = .80, total sample size: 81, numerator df = 3, number of
groups = 8. The results suggested 81 participants would provide the power to detect
large effects (f = 0.38).
Exclusion Criteria
Similar to Study 1 and our prior work, women who initially recommended Robert
(n = 6; 7.4%) for the research manager position were excluded from analyses. Further,
three women failed to complete the post-search committee meeting questionnaire and
two women were excluded from analyses due to failing attention checks during the
questionnaires. Lastly, three women were excluded as their audio was not recorded,
thus, their responses to the sexism could not be coded. This left a final sample of N =
67 women for analysis.
Procedure
After providing written and oral informed consent, experimenters explained the
study procedures to the participant. Women participated in a mock search committee
meeting with a man (faux research participant) to select between two qualified job
candidates (1 man, 1 slightly more qualified woman). Before the mock search
committee meeting, women reviewed Rebecca and Robert’s resumes and rated each
on their qualification, hireability, and fit for the position on a 0 (not qualified/hireable/fit)
to 6 (very qualified/hireable/fit) scale. They also provided their initial recommendation for
the job (Appendix F). Similarly to Study 1 and our prior work, participants who initially
recommended Robert for the position did not proceed with the experiment.
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Search Committee Meeting
At the beginning of the search committee meeting, the participants introduced
themselves. Importantly, this is the first time the participant was aware the other
committee member was a man. Additionally, the participant learned that the other
committee member recommended Robert for the research manager position during the
introductions. Participants were then instructed that she and the other committee would
take turns, starting with the faux committee member, to describe their choice in job
candidate and freely express their thoughts about the candidates. Each member was
given 90 seconds to speak with no interruptions. The participant was told each member
would speak twice; however, the search committee ended after the faux committee
member spoke for the second time to proceed with the psychological wellbeing
questionnaires.
Blatant Sexism. The participant listened to the faux committee member’s
arguments in which he expressed blatant sexist arguments for his choice to select
Robert over Rebecca for the position (e.g., “Most girls I know kind of just like to do what
they’re told to do… they don’t really think up their own ideas…”; see Appendix D for full
text).
Participant Response. Following, the participant presented their arguments for
90 seconds. Following, there was a 90 second break and the search committee meeting
proceeded to the second round of discussion in which we manipulated the effectiveness
of participants’ confrontations.
Manipulation of Confrontation Effectiveness. As in Study 1, participants were
randomly assigned to conditions which manipulated if the sexist perpetrator’s sexist
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decision versus attitudes changed (see Figure 3). More information about the
manipulation of confrontation effectiveness can be found in Study 1 and Appendix D.
At this point, the experiment ended and the participant was instructed to
complete a questionnaire that assessed their state psychological wellbeing, negative
affect, perceived sexism, confrontation intentions, and, finally, perceived effectiveness
as a manipulation check. Measures are discussed in order of presentation during the
experiment.
Measures
Psychological Wellbeing. Similar to Study 1, we measured empowerment ( =
.84), self-esteem ( = .88), perceived control ( = .78), and negative affect ( = .89).
See Study 1 (page 32) for details.
Perceived Sexism. See Study 1 (page 33) for scale description (Appendix H).
The scale was reliable ( = .69).
Confrontation Intentions. To assess whether participants intended to confront
the perpetrator, participants answered the following questions. First, the participant
indicated whether they disagreed with the other committee members’ choices and/or
opinions about the job candidates. If the participant indicated “yes”, they rated how
much they agree with the following statements: “In my written response, I tried to
change the other committee members’ opinions/sexist opinions/choice in job candidate.”
In Study 2, we added sexist opinions to more closely assess women’s perceptions of
their intentions to change the sexism. Ratings were made on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7
(strongly agree) scale where higher scores indicated they had high intentions to
confront the other committee member (Appendix A). Items were used as single items,
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thus, were not collapsed to create a mean composite variable of confrontation
intentions.
Perceived Effectiveness. To assess whether the confrontation effectiveness
manipulation was successful in making participants feel their confrontation was effective
or ineffective, participants answered the following questions. The participant rated how
much they agree with the following statements: “After listening to the other committee
members’ response, I consider myself effective in changing the other committee
members’ opinions/sexist opinions/choice in job candidate”. In Study 2, we added sexist
opinions to more closely assess women’s perceptions of their intentions to change the
sexism. Ratings were made on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) scale where
higher scores indicated perceived themselves as highly effective at changing the
perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitudes (Appendix A). Items were used as single items,
thus, were not collapsed to create a mean composite variable of perceived
effectiveness.
Coding Confrontation
Confrontation coding was described in Study 1 (see page 34). To establish
intercoder reliability, two researchers coded participants’ open-ended responses for a
subsample (12.3%, 10 participants) similar to multi-coder approaches described in
Belotto (2018) and MacPhail and colleagues (2016). The researchers agreed on 100%
of their codes demonstrating strong intercoder reliability. One researcher coded the rest
of the sample consistent with recommendations from Barbour (2001) and Belotto
(2018).
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Coding Nonverbal Expression of Emotion
Seven trained research assistants who were blind to condition and hypotheses
rated participants’ nonverbal expression for all videos during the mock search
committee meeting. Nonverbal expression was coded during a 90-second period in both
rounds of discussion while the participant was listening to the faux research participant.
Each coder rated the participants’ nonverbal expression using a 16-item scale to
assess how attentive (disinterested, indifferent, attentive, passed), anxious (tense, at
ease, anxious, fidgety), angry (frustrated, annoyed, angry, irritated), and alarmed
(surprised, shocked, alarmed, stunned) the participant was. The interrater reliability was
high for all items (e.g., shock:  = .92; frustrated:  = .81; fidgety:  = .86; passive:  =
.78). Ratings were averaged across all coders for each item. Following, mean
composites were created for each dimension. The scale items were also reliable for all
four dimensions: attentive ( = .86), alarmed ( = .98), anxious ( = .74), angry ( =
.97).
Results
In the current research, we investigated women’s confrontation behavior and how
confrontation effectiveness influenced women’s actual psychological wellbeing after
experiencing sexism. Further, we compared this study to Study 1 to examine
differences in imagined versus actual behavior and psychological wellbeing. Descriptive
statistics and correlations between all study variables are presented in Table 9 below.
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Table 9
Study 2 Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variables
No Change
Perceived Sexism
Intention: Decision
Intention: Attitudes
Effectiveness: Decision
Effectiveness: Attitudes
Empowerment
Self-Esteem
Perceived Control
Negative Affect
Nonverbal Anger
Nonverbal Anxiety
Nonverbal Alarm
Attitude
Perceived Sexism
Intention: Decision
Intention: Attitudes
Effectiveness: Decision
Effectiveness: Attitudes
Empowerment
Self-Esteem
Perceived Control
Negative Affect
Nonverbal Anger
Nonverbal Anxiety
Nonverbal Alarm
Decision
Perceived Sexism
Intention: Decision
Intention: Attitudes
Effectiveness: Decision
Effectiveness: Attitudes
Empowerment
Self-Esteem
Perceived Control
Negative Affect

M

Confronters
SD

n

6.48
4.44
4.56
1.11
1.11
3.57
5.08
4.40
3.79
4.65
4.66
3.10

.87
1.74
2.35
.33
.33
1.29
1.13
.85
1.02
1.64
.54
1.30

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

6.24
4.14
3.29
1.00
1.43
5.11
5.51
4.61
3.33
3.69
4.60
2.64

1.23
2.80
2.50
.000
1.13
1.17
1.14
.98
2.10
2.14
.87
1.49

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

6.60
6.00
6.20
2.40
3.80
4.38
5.28
4.66
3.85
3.61
4.29
2.16

.55
1.73
1.30
.89
2.59
1.22
.90
.84
1.93
.95
.35
.48

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

7.00
4.89
2.78
1.78
1.44
4.75
5.46
4.38
2.81
3.15
5.45
2.54

.00
2.03
2.49
1.09
.73
.81
1.14
.51
1.20
.78
1.10
.84

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
8

6.62
5.43
5.71
5.43
2.29
5.71
5.87
4.41
2.70

.62
2.07
2.22
.98
.95
.86
.77
.69
1.72

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

5.86
3.57
2.86
5.43
5.00
4.48
5.33
4.59
2.90

1.76
2.76
2.61
2.30
2.83
1.30
.90
.63
1.87

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
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Non-Confronters
M
SD
n

Table 9 Continued
Nonverbal Anger
5.12
1.89
7
4.73
Nonverbal Anxiety
4.27
.70
7
4.81
Nonverbal Alarm
4.02
1.93
7
3.57
Attitude & Decision
Perceived Sexism
6.29
1.25
7
4.94
Intention: Decision
5.57
1.40
7
4.83
Intention: Attitudes
6.43
1.13
7
4.33
Effectiveness: Decision
5.86
1.22
7
4.67
Effectiveness: Attitudes
5.57
1.40
7
3.67
Empowerment
4.77
.96
7
5.38
Self-Esteem
5.41
.68
7
5.75
Perceived Control
4.65
.35
7
4.17
Negative Affect
3.25
1.56
7
2.28
Nonverbal Anger
4.73
1.71
7
3.85
Nonverbal Anxiety
5.46
.93
7
4.75
Nonverbal Alarm
3.11
1.03
7
2.31
Note. M = mean, SD = standard deviation, n = number of participants.

1.57
1.12
2.14

7
7
7

.33
2.23
2.07
1.51
1.75
.81
.70
.70
1.03
1.26
1.12
.75

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Perceived Sexism
Before proceeding with main analyses, we investigated if women’s perceived
sexism depended on their confronting behavior and the effectiveness manipulation. We
conducted a 2 (confrontation behavior) x 2 (decision change) x 2 (attitude change)
between subjects ANOVAs to determine if women’s perceived sexism differed
depending on their confrontation behavior and on change in the perpetrator’s decision
or attitudes. All model statistics are presented in Table 12.
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There were significant differences in perceived sexism depending on if women
confronted the sexist perpetrator. Consistent with Study 1, confronters rated the
perpetrator as highly sexist regardless of if his attitudes or decision changed after their
confrontation. Non-confronters, on the other hand, perceived the sexist perpetrator as

Perceived Sexism (+/- SEM)

significantly less sexist when he changed his sexist decision.
7
6
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4
3
2
1
Y
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Y

N

decision change

decision change

confronters

non-confronters

attitude change Y

attitude change N

Figure 12. Confrontation effectiveness did not influence confronter’s perceived sexism.
Non-confronters perceived more sexism when the perpetrator’s sexist decision did not
change.
Summarizing Women’s Confrontation Responses
Researcher Coded
In contrast to women’s imagined responses in Study 1 where 83% of women
imagined confronting, just under half of women (44.6%, n = 26) confronted the blatant
sexism in the current study. This is consistent with our expectations that women would
be less likely to confront the sexism in “real-life” (i.e., a live, experimental setting)
relative to Study 1 where women imagined the same sexist experience. Similar to
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women’s imagined confrontations, most of women’s confrontations in the current study
were direct (72.4%). In other words, most women called out sexism or gender-based
reasoning in their confrontations.
Table 10.
Examples of Participants’ Responses to sexism split by the style of confrontation
Type of
Example Responses
Response

Did Not
Confront

“Rebecca has more qualifications in general and the work experience
she lists also is only suited towards this while Robert has a bunch of
unrelated work experience on his resume.”
“She definitely seems like more of a better fit than um Robert in my
opinion but I don't really know what else to say but I just know she's a
better fit with her skills and other experiences than Robert.”
“Her uh, resume nothing says that she would be emotional or anything, I
think that both are a good fit but I think that she is more likely to know
what um to do in the situation of the job.”

Indirectly
Confronted “Unmm well first of all I think that what was brought up is nothing that
can really be told from the two applications so I don't think that, y’ know,
that was very valid information.”
“I don’t think it matters what her gender is. Um, yeah she’s just like,
overall like a lot more qualified.”

Directly
Confronted

“Um I think that what the other committee member just said was
completely just towards women in general rather than talking about
Rebecca's skills, um, which is completely uncalled for. I think that she
would be perfect for the position.”
“I do believe that women can lead and that women can make up their
own ideas. Um, I know a lot of female representatives and business
owners who have excelled in their field. Uh but most, uh most
importantly she does have the qualifications, she has a bachelor’s in
science of psychology”

Note. Quotes represent typical responses by women to the sexist perpetrator in Study
2 in-person experiment.
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We also examined the differences between confrontations and nonconfrontations through a series of independent samples t-tests. Confrontations were
coded as significantly more assertive than non-confrontations (t(55) = 3.42, p = .001, d
= .91). Both confrontations and non-confrontations were coded fairly respectful and not
very hostile; however, confrontations were coded as significantly less respectful (t(55) =
-3.74, p < .001, d = .99) and significantly more hostile than non-confrontations (t(55) =
5.68, p < .001, d = 1.50). Finally, there were no differences between confrontations and
non-confrontations in the use of evidence to back their arguments (t(55) = 1.16, p = .25,
d = .31). However, confronters attempted to be significantly more persuasive than nonconfronters (t(55) = 2.25, p = .029, d = .60). See Table 11 for descriptive statistics of
confrontation styles.
Table 11
Confrontation style variables split by confronters and non-confronters
Confronters
Non-Confronters
Dependent Variables
M
SD
n
M
SD
n
a
b
Assertive
4.67
.75
26
3.97
.85
29
a
b
Respectful
4.36
.71
26
4.99
.50
29
a
b
Hostile
2.75
1.00
26
1.45
.67
29
a
a
Evidence-Based
5.01
.95
26
4.74
1.21
29
a
b
Persuasive
5.28
.84
26
4.73
1.06
29
Note. M = mean, SD = standard deviation, n = number of participants. Means with
different superscripts between groups (columns) are significantly different from one
another at the p < .05 level with an Independent Samples t-test.

Self-Reported
Similar to Study 1, we investigated women’s self-reported intentions to confront
the sexism in addition to categorizing women as confronters versus non-confronters
using their open-ended responses. We also compared women’s self-reported intentions
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to confront between women coded as confronters or non-confronters. Consistent with
Study 1, women’s self-reported intentions to confront reflected the researcher-coded
system. Confronters (M = 5.55, SD = 1.96) reported significantly greater intention to
change the other committee member’s sexist attitudes than non-confronters (M = 3.31,
SD = 2.31, p < .001, d = 1.05).
Following, we investigated if the perpetrator’s sexist attitude versus decision
change influenced their self-reported intentions to confront as women’s confrontation
intentions were measured after the experimental manipulation. We conducted a 2
(confrontation behavior) x 2 (decision change) x 2 (attitude change) between subjects
ANOVAs to determine if women’s self-reported intentions to confront differed depending
on their confrontation behavior, and on if perpetrator’s decision or attitudes changed.
There was some evidence that the attitude and decision change manipulations
influenced women’s self-reported intentions to confront, though these patterns could
change. It is clear from Figures 13 and 14, that when women’s confrontations were
ineffective, they reported lower intentions to confront the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes or
decision. This result, among other potential patterns, suggest that women’s selfreported confrontation intentions may be susceptible to the experimental manipulations
of attitude and decision change.
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Intentions: Attitudes (+/- SEM)
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attitude change N

Intentions: Decision (+/- SEM)

Figure 13. Confronters reported greater intentions to confront the sexist perpetrator’s
sexist attitudes than non-confronters.
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Figure 14. Confronters reported greater intentions to confront the sexist perpetrator’s
sexist decision than non-confronters.
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Table 12
Model Statistics: Perceived Sexism, Confrontation Intentions, and Perceived
Effectiveness
dfbetween dfwithin
F
η p2
Perceived Sexism
Decision
1
56
9.64
.14
Attitude
1
56
.001
.00
Confrontation
1
56
8.95
.14
Decision x Attitude
1
56
3.44
.06
Decision x Confrontation
1
56
9.10
.14
Attitude x Confrontation
1
56
.034
.00
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation
1
56
.339
.01

.003
.978
.004
.069
.004
.853
.530

Confrontation Intentions: Decision
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

56
56
56
56
56
56
56

.031
2.04
2.06
.342
.037
.000
2.06

.00
.04
.04
.01
.00
.00
.04

.860
.158
.156
.561
.848
.990
.157

Confrontation Intentions: Attitudes
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

56
56
56
56
56
56
56

2.82
1.69
15.05
.183
.007
.666
2.20

.05
.03
.21
.00
.00
.01
.04

.099
.199
.000
.670
.936
.418
.144

Confrontation Effectiveness: Decision
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

58
58
58
58
58
58
58

112.02
.633
.427
1.12
.120
1.46
.540

.66
.01
.01
.02
.00
.03
.01

.000
.429
.516
.294
.730
.232
.465

Confrontation Effectiveness: Attitudes
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1

58
58
58
58
58

22.85
6.75
.006
.191
4.48

.28
.10
.00
.00
.07

.000
.012
.939
.664
.098
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p

Table 12 continued
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1

58
58

14.27
.050

.20
.00

.000
.254

Confrontation Effectiveness
We introduced an updated manipulation check (i.e., “I consider myself successful
in changing the other committee member’s sexist opinions”) to improve our
measurement of confrontation effectiveness. Results would suggest we effectively
improved these measures. Consistent with Study 1, both confronters and nonconfronters perceived themselves as significantly more effective at changing the
perpetrator’s decision when his decision changed (M = 5.30, SD = 1.56) relative to
when it did not (M = 1.70, SD = 1.00; p < .001, d = 2.75). There were two significant
interactions for women’s perceived confrontation effectiveness at changing the
perpetrator’s sexist attitudes: (1) between attitude change and confrontation behavior
and (2) between decision change and confrontation behavior.
As evidenced through Figure 16, confronters perceived themselves as effective
at changing the other committee member’s sexist opinions when the perpetrator’s sexist
attitudes changed (M = 4.30, SD = 2.03) relative to when they did not change (M = 1.70,
SD = .89; p < .001, d = 1.67). Non-confronters, on the other hand, perceived themselves
as effective at changing the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes when he changed his sexist
decision (M = 4.38, SD = 2.29) relative to when it did not change (M = 1.56, SD = 1.00;
p < .001, d = 1.60). These results support that there were differences between
confronters and non-confronters experiences in the current experimental paradigm.
Confronters, who reported significantly greater intentions to change the perpetrator’s
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sexist attitudes, perceived themselves as most effective when those sexist attitudes
changed.

Figure 15. Confronters reported greater effectiveness at changing the
perpetrator’s sexist attitudes when his attitudes changed. Nonconfronters reported greater effectiveness when his sexist decision
changed.

Figure 16. Confronters and non-confronters reported greater
perceived effectiveness when the perpetrator’s decision changed.
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Imagined Psychological Wellbeing
We conducted four between-subjects 2 (confrontation behavior) x 2 (attitude
change) x 2 (decision change) ANOVAs to investigate attitude and decision change on
confronters versus non-confronters’ psychological wellbeing. We expected women who
confronted sexism would report significantly greater empowerment, self-esteem,
perceived control, and less negative affect than women who did not confront sexism,
but only when the confrontation was effective at changing the perpetrator’s sexist
attitudes or behaviors. All model statistics are presented in Table 13.

Empowerment (+/- SEM)
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Figure 17. Confronters reported greater empowerment when the perpetrator’s decision
changed and the lowest when neither his decision nor attitudes changed. Nonconfronters reported the highest empowerment when both his sexist attitudes and
decision changed.
Empowerment
Consistent with our expectations, the pattern of effects was different between
confronters and non-confronters. Confronters reported significantly greater
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empowerment when only the perpetrator’s decision changed suggesting that
confronter’s wellbeing depends on the effectiveness of the confrontation. In further
support, when the perpetrators’ attitudes and decisions did not change, confronters
reported the lowest empowerment of all groups (see Figure 17; see Table 9 for
descriptive statistics). For non-confronters, decision nor attitude change influenced
women’s empowerment; however, there is a trend suggesting that confronters reported
the highest empowerment for non-confronters when the perpetrators’ sexist attitudes
and decision changed (see Figure 17).

Self-Esteem (+/- SEM)
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Figure 18. Confrontation effectiveness did not influence confronters’ nor nonconfronters’ self-esteem.
Self-Esteem
Inconsistent with our expectations, perpetrator’s decision and attitude change did
not affect confronters nor non-confronters self-esteem. A trend of small effect (ηp2 = .03)
size might suggest that both confronters and non-confronters reported greater selfesteem when the perpetrator’s decision changed (see Figure 18).
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Perceived Control (+/- SEM)
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Figure 19. Confrontation effectiveness did not influence confronters’ nor nonconfronters’ perceived control.
Perceived Control
Inconsistent with our expectations, perpetrator’s decision and attitude change did
not affect confronters nor non-confronters perceived control (see Figure 19ab).
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Negative Affect (+/- SEM)
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Figure 20. Confronters and non-confronters reported lower negative affect when the
sexist perpetrator changed his sexist decision.
Negative Affect
When the sexist perpetrator’s decision changed, confronters and non-confronters
(M = 2.67, SD = 1.47) reported significantly lower negative affect than when the
perpetrator’s decision did not change (M = 3.70, SD = 1.66; p = .016, d = .57). As
evidenced through Figure 20, this effect was significantly stronger for confronters
relative to non-confronters.
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Table 13
Model Statistics: Women’s Psychological Wellbeing ANOVA (Study 2)
dfbetween

dfwithin

F

η p2

p

Empowerment
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

58
58
58
58
58
58
58

6.33
1.01
.057
.941
2.30
.322
8.92

.10
.02
.00
.02
.04
.01
.13

.015
.318
.812
.336
.135
.572
.004

Self-Esteem
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

57
57
57
57
57
57
57

1.75
.298
.227
.000
.537
.198
.439

.03
.01
.00
.00
.01
.00
.01

.191
.587
.635
.992
.467
.658
.510

Perceived Control
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

58
58
58
58
58
58
58

.099
.122
.418
.128
.118
.647
1.07

.00
.00
.01
.00
.00
.01
.02

.755
.728
.521
.721
.732
.425
.305

Negative Affect
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

58
58
58
58
58
58
58

6.15
.034
2.03
.011
1.27
.579
.011

.10
.00
.03
.00
.02
.01
.00

.016
.854
.160
.916
.450
.265
.916
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Nonverbal Expression of Emotion
We conducted three between-subjects 2 (confrontation behavior) x 2 (attitude
change) x 2 (decision change) ANOVAs to investigate attitude and decision change on
confronters versus non-confronters’ nonverbal expression of emotion while the sexist
perpetrator changed or did not change his sexist attitudes or decision. We expected
women who confronted sexism would display less nonverbal anger, anxiety, and
surprise when the perpetrator’s decision or attitudes changed relative to when they did
not change. See Table 14 for model statistics.

Figure 21. Confronters and non-confronters displayed more nonverbal anger
when the perpetrator’s decision changed, but less anger when his attitudes
changed.
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Anger
Inconsistent with our expectations, both confronters and non-confronters (M =
4.61, SD = 1.59) displayed significantly more non-verbal anger when the perpetrator’s
sexist decision changed relative to when it did not change (M = 3.62, SD = 1.42; p =
.025, d = .66). On the contrary, both confronters and non-confronters (M = 3.77, SD =
1.30) displayed marginally less nonverbal anger when the sexist perpetrator’s attitudes
changed relative to when they did not change (M = 4.46, SD = 1.73; p = .110, d = .45;
see Figure 21).

Figure 22. Confronters displayed the greatest anxiety when both his attitudes and
decisions changed. Non-confronters displayed the greatest anxiety when only his
attitudes changed.
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Anxiety
There was a significant interaction between decision change, attitude change,
and confrontation behavior. Confronters displayed the greatest anxiety when the
perpetrator’s decision and attitudes changed. Non-confronters, on the other hand,
displayed the greatest anxiety when only the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes changed (see
Figure 22).

Figure 23. Confronters and non-confronters displayed the greater nonverbal alarm
when the perpetrator’s decision changed, but less alarm when his sexist attitudes
changed.
Alarm
There was a main effect of decision change on women’s nonverbal expression of
alarm. When the perpetrator’s decision changed, women (M = 3.25, SD = 1.62)
displayed marginally greater nonverbal alarm than when his decision did not change (M
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= 2.52, SD = 1.08; p = .061, d = .53). This effect was consistent across confronters and
non-confronters. There was also a main effect of attitude change on women’s nonverbal
expression of alarm. When the perpetrator’s attitude changed, women (M = 2.50, SD =
.87) displayed significantly lower nonverbal alarm than when his attitudes did not
change (M = 3.27, SD = 1.71; p = .049, d = .57; see Figure 23).
Table 14
Model Statistics: Women’s Nonverbal Expressions of Emotion
dfbetween

dfwithin

F

η p2

p

Anxiety
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

46
46
46
46
46
46
46

.099
2.53
.870
.421
1.63
.000
5.95

.00
.05
.02
.01
.03
.00
.12

.755
.119
.356
.520
.208
.990
.019

Anger
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

46
46
46
46
46
46
46

5.40
2.66
5.40
.020
.079
.001
.290

.11
.06
.03
.00
.00
.00
.01

.025
.110
.025
.888
.780
.970
.593

Alarm
Decision
Attitude
Confrontation
Decision x Attitude
Decision x Confrontation
Attitude x Confrontation
Decision x Attitude x Confrontation

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

46
46
46
46
46
46
46

3.70
4.10
.409
.654
1.01
.062
.491

.07
.08
.01
.01
.02
.00
.01

.061
.049
.526
.423
.320
.804
.487
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Study 2 Discussion
Does Confrontation Effectiveness Influence Actual Psychological Wellbeing?
In Study 2, we examined women’s actual responses to blatant sexism and
investigated how confrontation effectiveness influenced women’s actual psychological
wellbeing after a sexist experience. In the current study, half of women confronted the
sexism and half of women did not confront the sexism. Thus, we investigated
confronters (i.e., women who directly or indirectly called out the sexism) and nonconfronters (i.e., women who did not call out the sexism) in the same analyses. We
carefully examined these effects as these analyses were underpowered, though, our
results do reveal some general trends for how confrontation effectiveness impact
women’s actual psychological wellbeing. We found some evidence that confrontation
effectiveness influenced confronters and non-confronters psychological wellbeing,
though this evidence was less strong than Study 1 where women imagined their
psychological wellbeing after confronting sexism.
Confronters
Confronters reported greater psychological wellbeing, specifically greater
empowerment, self-esteem, and less negative affect, when their confrontations
effectively changed the sexist perpetrator’s decision. In contrast to Study 1, but in
support of the importance of confrontation effectiveness as influential for women’s
psychological wellbeing, confronters reported the lowest empowerment when neither
the perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitudes changed. Similarly to Study 2, confrontation
effectiveness had the strongest impact for women’s empowerment and smaller effects
for self-esteem and perceived control. While these effects may change with more data,
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these results are generally supportive that confrontation effectiveness impacts women’s
psychological wellbeing after confronting. In fact, these results may suggest that
confrontation is protective of women’s psychological wellbeing when the confrontation is
effective versus ineffective. More data is needed to make definitive conclusions, thus,
we are cautiously making these interpretations.
Non-Confronters
Non-confronters reported psychological wellbeing above the midpoint across all
conditions (i.e., regardless of if the perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitudes changed).
Thus, their psychological wellbeing seemed rather unaffected by the confrontation
effectiveness manipulation relative to confronters. Some small trends may suggest that
non-confronters reported greater empowerment when the perpetrator’s attitudes and
decision changed and greater self-esteem when the perpetrator’s decision changed.
These results might suggest that when the sexist perpetrator’s decision or attitudes
change, non-confronters report greater psychological wellbeing; however, we
anticipated a shift in these outcomes and interpret these trends cautiously given their
small effect sizes.
In Study 1, non-confronters imagined that the confrontation effectiveness
manipulation would affect their psychological wellbeing more than it actually affected
their psychological wellbeing in the current study. In line with confronters, this result is
consistent with past literature that demonstrates people imagine that prejudice will have
a stronger impact on their affective states and wellbeing than it actually does.
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Researcher-Coded Confrontations versus Self-Reported Confrontation Intentions
Women categorized as confronters using the researcher-coded system reported
greater intention to confront the perpetrator’s decision and sexist opinions than women
categorized as non-confronters. In comparison to Study 1, the researcher coded system
in the current study seemed to capture women’s confrontation intentions more
accurately during an in-person experiment in which women “actually” confronted. To
help illustrate the differences between the researcher-coded and self-reported systems
in Studies 1 and 2, we collapsed across confrontation effectiveness condition in each
study and compared categorized confronters versus non-confronters’ confrontation
intentions (see Figure 24; Liebler-Bendix et al., 2022). In Study 1, the categorical
researcher-coded system captured relative differences in women’s perceived intention
to confront during the imagined confrontation. On the other hand, the researcher-coded
systems captured actual differences in women’s perceived intention to confront.

Figure 24. In Study 1 (a), confronters reported relatively higher confrontation intentions
than non-confronters. In Study 2 (b), confronters reported high intentions to confront
the perpetrator’s sexism while non-confronters reported low intentions.
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Considering researchers tend to use researcher-coded systems to measure
women’s confrontation in experimental or imagined paradigms, understanding if these
coding systems match women’s intentions is important. Our research suggests that the
accuracy of researcher coded systems for representing the confronter (or nonconfronter) depends on the context. They might be more accurate measurement of
women’s intentions for actual confrontations rather than imagined confrontations.
However, even for imagined paradigms, the researcher coded systems capture relative
differences at the least. More research aimed at specifically testing the measurement of
confrontation needs to be conducted for further exploration.
Limitations and Future Directions
Decision versus Attitude Change Manipulation
One of the major limitations from Study 1 was further investigated in Study 2.
Both the decision (ηp2 = .66) and attitudes (ηp2 = .10) manipulation produced strong
effects on women’s perceived effectiveness in Study 2 similar to the size of the effects
produced for perceived effectiveness in Study 1 (decision: ηp2 = .46; attitudes: ηp2 = .09).
This suggests that manipulation of confrontation effectiveness (i.e., change in the
perpetrator’s sexist decision or attitudes) was clearly effective in the both the online and
in-person, live experiments. Though women perceived themselves as effective in
changing the perpetrator’s decisions and attitudes, decision versus attitude changes’
effects on psychological wellbeing differed. Consistent with Study 1, we still saw in
Study 2 that change in the sexist perpetrator’s decision resulted in stronger effects on
confronters’ wellbeing relative to change in his sexist attitudes. There was clear
evidence that the decision change manipulation resulted in clearly stronger effects
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relative to the attitude change manipulation. We believe the difference in the strength of
these effects may be potentially skewing effects on women’s psychological wellbeing. In
future research, we will seek to clarify the effect of the decision versus attitude
manipulation through more careful manipulation of these variables.
Sample Size
The current study was underpowered to detect even large effects. This highlights
that the current study’s results and interpretations should be taken with caution. In
general, the results are aligned with Study 1, so we carefully conclude that this research
looks promising to suggest that confrontation effectiveness impacted confronter’s
psychological wellbeing.
Conclusion
Overall, Study 2 supported our hypotheses that confrontation effectiveness would
determine when confronting sexism is beneficial for women’s psychological wellbeing.
In conjunction with Study 1, our research established that confrontation effectiveness is
important for promoting psychological wellbeing among confronters (and nonconfronters). Confronters desire to engage in effective confrontations and when those
confrontations are effective, confronters report greater psychological wellbeing than
when they are ineffective.
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CHAPTER 4
STUDY 3: DOES REFLECTING ON THE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF
CONFRONTING CHANGE IMAGINED CONFRONTING BEHAVIOR?
Often, women’s imagined responses to an instance of sexism do not reflect their
actual responses to an instance of sexism (e.g., Bosson et al., 2010; Kawakami et al.,
2019; Swim & Hyers, 1999; Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). When we compared our
results from Studies 1 and 2, our results reflected this trend. Not only did more women
imagine (Study 1) confronting an instance of sexism than the number of women who
actually confronted (Study 2) the same instance of sexism, but both confronters and
non-confronters imagined the effectiveness of their response to the sexism would
impact their psychological wellbeing more than it actually did. In Study 3, we had three
primary aims: (1) investigate the prevalence of confrontation effectiveness as a
perceived benefit for women to confront, (2) extend our work to examine women’s
responses to sexual harassment rather than sexist language, and (3) identify a method
which may lead imagined responses to sexism to more accurately reflect women’s
actual responses to sexism.
Kawakami and colleagues (2019) argued that researchers should seek to reduce
the discrepancy between imagined and actual confrontation responses that commonly
appears in psychological studies (e.g., Ashburn-Nardo et al., 2008; Swim & Hyers,
1999; Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). They recommend this is best accomplished by
increasing women’s actual confrontation responses to reflect their imagined responses
to prejudice. Essentially, they argued the goal should be to increase women’s actual
confrontation behavior. Increasing the likelihood women confront sexism is important for
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combatting prejudice and, hopefully, decreasing prejudiced expression in society.
Ultimately, decreasing the prevalence of prejudice is important to protecting and
improving stigmatizing groups’ health and wellbeing. However, I argue it is also
important for women’s imagined responses to sexism to reflect their actual behaviors
more accurately. As evidenced from studies 1 and 2, there may be factors that
determine if confronting prejudice is immediately beneficial for a confronter’s
psychological wellbeing. In addition, there are some situational factors which make
confronting prejudice potentially dangerous or undesirable for the confronter. For
example, in the case of sexism, women may be less likely to confront instances of
sexual harassment than sexist language because they perceive greater danger, or less
benefits, to confronting than choosing to ignore the harassment. Even further, the
factors that drive differences in women’s imagined and actual responses (i.e., situational
context, perceived costs and benefits) may be important for understanding society’s
expectations for targets of discrimination to immediately report or confront sexism or
sexual harassment. It is possible that encouraging women’s imagined responses to
reflect their actual responses to sexism might reduce potential backlash for women who
decide not to confront or report sexism.
When women delay in reporting sexism or sexual harassment, it is common for
people to question why they did not report the event earlier. Though, the answers to this
question are clear through survivors’ answers (e.g., #WhyIDidntReport hashtag) and
numerous psychological studies. Confronters can face social and interpersonal costs,
backlash, and professional or employment repercussions if they choose to confront an
instance of sexism or sexual harassment (Good et al., 2019; Kaiser & Miller, 2001).
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Despite the popular knowledge that targets of sexism face these hurdles when deciding
how to respond to a sexist event, people still unrealistically expect women to
immediately report or confront the perpetrator of a sexist event. This may not be
surprising as it is overwhelmingly true that most women believe they would report or
confront a sexist incident if it occurred (Swim & Hyers, 1999; Woodzicka & LaFrance,
2001). Women’s confidence that they would always confront a sexist comment or
sexual harassment may help explain negative perceptions of targets of sexism who do
not confront or report their treatment. To reduce the likelihood of this occurring, it may
be important for women to develop more realistic expectations of their own confronting
behavior by encouraging imagined responses to sexism to more realistically reflect
actual responses. Consequently, women may be less likely to expect other women to
immediately confront or report a sexist perpetrator.
Before testing this hypothesis, however, researchers first need to investigate the
ways to encourage women’s imagined responses to sexism to more accurately match
their actual responses to sexism. Upon determining methods that lead to more accurate
predictions of confrontation behavior, this method could be employed to increase the
accuracy of imagined responses to sexism and potentially used as a method to reduce
backlash directed at women who do not confront or report sexist events immediately. In
the current study, we sought to investigate a potential method to encourage women’s
imagined responses to sexism to more accurately match their actual responses to
sexism.
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What factors may cause the discrepancy between imagined and actual
responses?
The theory of planned behavior and affective forecasting literature aid in
explaining why women tend to predict different responses to imagined sexism than
sexism which occurs in real life (Azjen, 1991; Wilson & Gilbert, 2005). Overall, the
discrepancy between imagined and actual responses to prejudice are theorized to occur
because the decision-making processes (such as weighing the potential costs and
benefits of confronting) that women engage in during a real-life sexist event are less
salient during an imagined sexist event compared to a real-life sexist event (Kawakami
et al., 2019). When women decide to confront sexism, a major consideration is the
potential social costs that may occur from the decision to confront. When a woman
decides how to respond to sexism, she weighs the potential costs and benefits of
confronting (Ashburn-Nardo & Karim, 2019; Kaiser & Miller, 2004; Shelton & Stewart,
2004). Generally, when women perceive higher social costs to confronting, they are less
likely to confront sexism than when social costs are lower (Shelton & Stewart, 2004).
Confronting sexism involves the use of cognitive, emotional, and physical resources that
one may not want to employ unless the ultimate benefits outweigh the costs and the
response has the potential to spark change in the confrontee. If women see the costs of
confronting as low or the benefits as high, and have confidence in their abilities to
confront prejudice effectively, overall, they are more likely to confront sexism.
The Current Study
Given weighing the potential costs and benefits of confronting prejudice is
important for decision making during actual prejudiced events, and that weighing the
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costs and benefits is less salient when imagining a response to prejudice, we proposed
that prompting women to engage in costs and benefits analysis before imagining their
responses to the sexism might reduce women’s likelihood to imagine a confrontational
relative to a non-confrontational response. Theoretically this would suggest that, when
prompted to weigh the costs and benefits of confronting, rates of imagined confrontation
would more closely align with rates of actual confrontation.
Another important extension of this study for this dissertation is the use of a
sexually harassing imagined scenario relative to a scenario with just sexist language.
We desired to extend our investigation to examine women’s imagined behavioral and
affective responses to sexual harassment. We adapted Woodzicka and LaFrance’s
(2001) research in which women imagined an interview high in potential costs of
confronting sexual harassment and sexism (i.e., higher status perpetrator, work-place
environment). To test our research question regarding the impact of a costs and
benefits analysis on imagined confrontation, we manipulated when women completed
the costs and benefits analysis. Some women listed the potential costs and benefits to
confronting the sexual harassment and sexism before imagining responses to the sexist
questions while some women imagined responses to the questions before being
prompted to weigh the costs and benefits of confronting. Thus, another primary goal of
the current study was to investigate whether prompting a costs and benefits analysis
influenced rates of imagined confrontational responses and affective state after the
sexist event.
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Hypotheses
To investigate if completing a costs and benefits analysis before imagining
responses to sexism influenced imagined confrontation, we compared the rates of
imagined confrontation between women who completed the costs and benefits analysis
before versus after responding to the sexist interview questions. We expected women
who weighed the costs and benefits before confronting, relative to women who did so
after imagining responses to the interview questions, would
(H1) be less likely to confront the sexist interview questions
(H2) perceive themselves as less responsible for confronting
(H3) perceive most women as less likely to confront
(H4) perceive most women as less responsible to confront
(H5) imagine lower negative affect.
Following, we investigated if the imagined costs and benefits of confronting
differed depending on when they were imagined. We anticipated women who weighed
the costs and benefits of confronting before imagining responses to the sexist interview
questions, relative to women who did so after, would imagine
(H6) less benefits
(H7) more costs.
Although we anticipated differences in imagined costs and benefits depending on
when women imagined them, we also explored the type of costs and benefits imagined
across all women.
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(H8) Specifically, we expected confrontation effectiveness (i.e., changing the
perpetrator’s sexist behaviors or attitudes) would be the most popular benefit listed for
women.
(H9) Consistent with the effects observed for behavior versus attitude change
observed in Studies 1 & 2, we also anticipated that changing the perpetrator’s sexist
behaviors would be more frequently listed as a benefit than changing the perpetrator’s
sexist attitudes.
Method
Participants
Women (N = 147) from the University of Maine completed this study for course
credit. I used G*Power (Faul et al., 2007) to conduct a sensitivity power analysis for an
independent samples t-test with the following input parameters: α (two-sided) = .05,
power = .80, sample size of each group = 60. The results suggested 60 participants in
each condition would provide the power to detect medium effects (d = 0.52) for the
study’s hypotheses. In total, 13 participants were removed from the current sample: five
participants were removed from the current sample for rating themselves as “distracted”
in response to the following question: “How focused were you during this study”? An
additional five participants were removed from the sample for failing an attention check
embedded in the questionnaires (i.e., select 0 – not at all). Finally, the sample was
limited to women between the ages of 18 and 24 removing three participants who were
over 30 years of age.
The final sample included N = 134 women between the ages of 18 and 24 (M =
19.18, SD = 1.31). Most women identified as white, non-Hispanic (89.55%; n = 120),
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5.22% white, Hispanic (n = 7), 2.99% Black or African American (n = 4), and 2.24%
Asian (n = 3).
Procedure
Online Study
We adapted Woodzicka and LaFrance’s (2001) experimental protocol for use in
the current study. After signing informed consent, participants imagined an interview in
which a male interviewer asked sexually harassing, gendered questions. To begin the
study, we informed participants that “we created a scenario based on reports of
women’s prior experiences during job interviews. In this study, you will imagine an
interview that some people have found inappropriate. While you read, we want you to
think about how you would feel and respond.” Following, participants read the vignette
below:
“Imagine that you are interviewing for a paid research assistant
position at the University of Maine. You are being interviewed by a man (age
32) in an office on campus. Below are several of the questions that he asks
you during the course of the interview. Please read each question and move
ahead when you’re finished reading them.” Participants reviewed the
following questions: “(1) What do you think about research?, (2) Do you
have a boyfriend?, (3) Do people find you desirable?, (4) Why are you
interested in this research assistant position?, (5) Do you think it is important
to have a dress code for women in the workplace?”
These questions were adapted from Woodzicka and LaFrance’s (2001) research.
We only used two filler interview questions that were relevant to the interviewing
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scenario, in contrast to their seven, in addition to the three sexually harassing
questions. Questions one through four were directly replicated from Woodzicka and
LaFrance’s research, though we decided to change question 5 to reflect instances of
sexism or sexual harassment that were more likely to be familiar to current college
students. After reading this vignette, participants rated the perceived inappropriateness
of the interviewer’s questions. We asked all participants to rate the perceived
inappropriateness of the interviewer’s comments before imagining their response or
imagining the costs and benefits.
Perceived Appropriateness. Participants rated their agreement with four
statements (i.e., at least one of the interviewer’s questions were (1) off-topic, (2)
offensive, (3) inappropriate, and (4) harmful on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly
agree). These items were combined to create a mean composite variable ( = .86)
where higher numbers indicated greater perceived appropriateness.
Following, participants completed a costs and benefits analysis and imagined
their answer to each of the interviewer’s questions. The presentation of these sections
was counterbalanced so that half of participants completed the costs and benefits
analysis first and half imagined their answers first.

Figure 25. Methodology figure for Study 3.
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Costs and Benefits Analysis. Participants first rated their agreement with two
statements: there would be (1) benefits and (2) costs to telling the interviewer his
questions were inappropriate. Following, participants listed the costs and benefits of
telling the interviewer that at least one of his questions were inappropriate. There were
two open-ended boxes where participants listed their imagined costs and benefits
(Appendix N).
Coding Costs and Benefits. Costs and benefits categories were created based
on participants’ responses, thus, they are more for descriptive purposes to describe
trends in the type of costs and benefits that women listed. One research assistant
identified themes in women’s imagined costs and benefits of confronting the sexist
interviewer. After these themes were identified, we reviewed the themes and collapsed
across similar themes to create categories. We identified 6 possible cost categories and
8 possible benefits categories. See Tables 21 and 22 for categories and examples of
women’s typical responses for each category.
Following, a second research assistant counted the number of costs and benefits
that each participant listed. Additionally, they coded the type of costs and benefits
according to the identified categories.
Imagined Confrontation Responses. Each of the interviewer’s questions
appears separately and participants wrote their imagined response to each question in
an open-ended box. An open-ended format allowed the participant to first imagine their
natural response to the scenario rather than their responses being led by a set of scale
questions. They were instructed to write how they think they would react, not how they
think they should react. They were asked to indicate how they would actually behave,
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think, or feel. After imagining their response, participants completed four Likert-type
scale questions to assess their imagined confrontation behavior (Appendix N).
Participants rated how likely they were to confront the interviewer’s comments
and how responsible they were to confront these kinds of comments. We were also
interested in what the participant thought other women’s responses would be to the
interviewer’s questions. To capture this, participants rated “How likely are most women
to confront the interviewer regarding his comments?” and “How much responsibility do
women have to confront the interviewer about his questions?”. These responses were
measured on a 1 (very unlikely) to 7 (very likely) scale (Appendix N).
Coding Confrontation Responses. We employed two confrontation coding
systems in the current study. To remain consistent with Studies 1 and 2, we coded
indirect and direct confrontations consistent with the procedures of Study 1 and 2. In
addition to this coding system, we adapted Woodzicka and LaFrance’s (2001)
confrontation coding system. We added this coding system because women’s
responses to sexual harassment compared to sexist language tend to differ. In general,
women tend to employ (or imagine) more indirect confrontations to sexual harassment
relative to sexist language. By including Woodzicka and LaFrance’s (2001) coding
system, we captured the range of indirect confrontation responses women imagined
using in response to sexual harassment. We included eight categories in our adapted
system: (1) answer the question as posed, (2) refocus (i.e., tried to interpret the
interviewer’s question as legitimate; sought clarification to interviewer’s intent), (3)
positive counter (e.g., ask why and answer, ask why and no answer, state question as
irrelevant), (4) negative counter (e.g., tell of the interviewer aggressively, state it’s “none
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of your business” or similar), (5) leave interview, (6) report to supervisor, (7) refuse to
answer at least one question, and (8) stand up for women (intended to capture
responses in which women call out sexism, gender-based reasoning, or defend women
as a whole).
Two researchers categorized women’s anticipated responses to each of the
interviewer’s harassing questions. To establish intercoder reliability, the researchers
coded participants’ open-ended responses for a subsample (10%; 45 responses) of the
anticipated responses similar to multi-coder approaches described in Belotto (2018) and
MacPhail and colleagues (2016). The researchers agreed on 87% of their codes
demonstrating strong intercoder reliability. One researcher coded the rest of the sample
consistent with recommendations from Barbour (2001) and Belotto (2018) and we
deferred to the main coder’s decisions for the discrepancies in the reliability sample.
Finally, participants imagined their affective reaction to the interview and rated
their perceived bias of the interviewer’s questions.
Negative Affect. See Study 1 (page 33) for scale description (Appendix I). The
scale was highly reliable ( = .90).
Perceived Sexism. See Study 1 (page 33) for scale description (Appendix H).
This scale was highly reliable ( = .80).
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Results
Descriptive statistics for study variables split by condition are presented in Tables
15 and 16. These variables should be interpreted with caution as women’s perceived
bias, imagined costs, and imagined benefits were highly, negatively skewed.
Table 15
Correlations between all study variables - Perceived Bias, costs, benefits, confronting
behaviors, and confronting beliefs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
***
*
1. Perceived Bias
.04
.47
.09
.29
-.16
.24†
†
2. Benefits
.04
-.16
.17
.10
.23
.04
**
*
3. Costs
.34
.08
.02
.05
-.28
-.05
4. Likelihood: Personal
.11
.24*
-.17
.25*
.05
.04
*
*
5. Likelihood: Other Women
-.01
.25
-.05
.26
.08
.18
6. Responsibility: Personal
.05
-.05
.02
.27*
-.03
.77***
7. Responsibility: Other Women -.20
.18
.03
.09
.23† .49***
Note. Upper right = Imagined costs and benefits before; lower left = Imagined costs
and benefits after.
***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10
Perceived Appropriateness and Sexism
Before commencing with main analyses, we assessed women’s perceived
inappropriateness and bias using an independent samples t-test to test for differences
depending on when women imagined the costs and benefits of confronting the
interviewer. Women, regardless of condition, viewed the interviewer and his questions
as inappropriate and highly biased (see Table 16 for descriptive statistics, see Table 17
for model statistics).
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Table 16
Descriptive statistics for perceived bias, costs, benefits, confronting behaviors, and
confronting beliefs
Before
After
Dependent Variables
M
SD
n
M
SD
n
a
a
Perceived Bias
6.09
1.13
68
6.14
1.15
69
a
a
Costs
5.76
1.74
68
5.90
1.36
69
a
a
Benefits
4.46
1.90
68
4.87
1.79
69
Likelihood to Confront
Personal
4.41a
1.85
68
4.62a
.57
69
a
a
Other Women
3.20
1.15
68
3.41
1.33
69
Responsibility to
Confront
Personal
4.65a
1.63
66
5.12a
1.54
68
a
a
Other Women
4.17
1.84
66
4.26
1.89
68
Note. M = mean, SD = standard deviation, n = number of participants. Variables with
different superscripts on the mean values between groups (columns) are significantly
different from one another at the p < .05 level with a Mann-Whitney U significance
test
Table 17
Perceived Bias, costs, benefits, confronting behaviors, and confronting beliefs –
Independent samples t-test model statistics
df
t
d
p
Perceived Appropriateness
132
-1.11
.19
.269
Perceived Bias
135
-.28
.05
.781
Costs
135
-.50
.09
.616
Benefits
135
-1.32
.22
.191
Likelihood to Confront
Personal
135
-.70
.12
.486
Other Women
132
-.94
.16
.347
Responsibility to Confront
Personal
135
-1.73
.30
.085
Other Women
132
-.30
.05
.761
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Did The Timing of Women’s Costs and Benefits Analysis Influence Their Imagined
Confronting Behavior or their Negative Affect?
Imagined Responses to the Interview Questions
We measured women’s imagined confrontation responses in a likert-scale style
system in addition to the open-ended confrontations. Contrary to hypotheses that
women who imagined the costs and benefits of confronting before imagining how they
would respond to sexist interview questions, there were no significant differences in
women’s imagined likelihood of confronting between women who anticipated the costs
and benefits before or after confronting. A trend of small effect size may suggest that
women who imagined the costs and benefits before imagining their responses reported
themselves as marginally less responsible for confronting the interviewer than women
who imagined the costs and benefits after imagining their responses.
Imagined Negative Affect
Lastly, we determined if women’s negative affect differed depending on when
they imagined the costs and benefits of confronting the sexist interviewer. Contrary to
hypotheses, there were no significant differences in negative affect depending on if
women imagined the costs and benefits of confronting before (M = 4.18, SD = 1.21) or
after (M = 4.32, SD = 1.34) imagining their response to the sexist interview questions
(t(132) = -.652, p = .515, d = .11).
Describing Women’s Open-Ended Imagined Responses to Sexist Questions
For open-ended responses, we used two confrontation coding systems. Firstly,
we categorized women’s confrontations to each sexist interview question by their
directness. In response to questions 1 and 2, about half of women imagined confronting
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the sexist interviewer’s questions (see Table 18 for frequencies). Of the women who
imagined confronting the first two sexist interview questions, all but one woman
imagined confronting indirectly which is consistent with prior work indicating that women
employ more indirect confrontational styles to sexual harassment compared to sexist
language. In contrast, women tend to imagine more direct confrontational styles to
sexist language (that is not sexually harassing). For example, in response to the third
sexist interview question, most women (68.93%) imagined confronting. Of those
confrontations, most women (76.92%) imagined confronting directly.
Table 18
Women’s Imagined Responses to the Interviewer’s Sexist Questions
Before
Anticipated Response
n
%
Question 1
48.51%
No Confrontation
65
51.49%
Indirect Confrontation
69
0.00%
Direct Confrontation
0
Question 2
69.40%
No Confrontation
93
29.85%
Indirect Confrontation
40
0.75%
Direct Confrontation
1
Question 3
31.06%
No Confrontation
41
15.90%
Indirect Confrontation
21
53.03%
Direct Confrontation
70
All Questions
49.75%
No Confrontation
199
32.50%
Indirect Confrontation
130
17.75%
Direct Confrontation
71

In addition to the indirect and direct system, we replicated Woodzicka and
LaFrance’s (2001) coding system to capture a wider range of women’s confrontation
confrontational styles to sexual harassment. All responses which were not “answered as
posed” were coded as confrontation for the current study.
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Frequencies for the type of response split by question can be found in Appendix
C. Confrontation responses in Tables 18 and 27 add up beyond the number of
participants in the sample as some women may have used one or more confrontation
responses in their responses to the questions. We first computed a variable to
determine if women confronted at all during the imagined interview process. If women
“answered as posed” to all of the sexist interview questions, they were coded as “nonconfronters”. If women confronted to at least one of the sexist interview questions, they
were coded as a confronter. As we expected, the vast majority of women (n = 123)
imagined confronting at least one sexist interview question. Few women (n = 11)
imagined never confronting the sexist interview questions.
Rates of confrontation were different depending on the question. When broken
down by the question, approximately 50-60% of women confronted the first two
questions “Do you have a boyfriend” and “Do people find you desirable” while more
women, approximately 80%, confronted the last question: “Do you think it is important to
have a dress code for women in the workplace?” (see Table 27 in Appendix C for
percentages broken down by the question). The first two questions were directed
toward the participant and were more sexually harassing than the last question which
was less sexually harassing and addressed toward women as a group. Thus, it makes
sense that women may be less likely to confront the first two questions relative to the
last question. Nevertheless, most women imagined confronting the interviewer’s
question in some form which is consistent with Woodzicka and LaFrance’s (2001)
research.
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Table 19
Women’s Imagined Responses to the Interviewer’s Sexist Questions – Collapsed
Across All Questions
Before
After
Anticipated Response
n
%
n
%
ALL QUESTIONS
32.6%
32.7%
Answer as Posed
78
85
19.2%
16.5%
Refocus
46
43
19.2%
24.6%
Positive Counter
46
64
6.7%
5.0%
Ask why & Answer
16
13
5.4%
7.3%
Ask why & No Answer
13
19
7.1%
12.3%
State as irrelevant
17
32
5.0%
1.9%
Negative Counter
12
5
2.9%
.8%
Tell off interviewer
7
2
2.1%
1.2%
“Not your business”
5
3
2.1%
1.9%
Leave Interview
5
5
.4%
.8%
Report to Supervisor
1
2
5.4%
7.3%
Refuse to Answer
13
19
15.9%
14.2%
Stand up for Women
38
37
TOTAL
239
260
In response to the first and second sexist question (i.e., do you have a boyfriend?
and do people find you desirable?), the most popular confrontational response was to
professionally push back on the interviewer through refocusing (i.e., clarifying) the
question or employ a positive counter. In response to the third question, the most
popular response was to call out the interviewer’s sexism (i.e., stand up for women).
Collapsed across questions, the most popular method of addressing his sexist
questions was to refocus or clarify the question or use a positive counter. The second
most common response was to stand up for women. The least common imagined types
of confrontation across all questions were negative counters or more formal methods of
confronting such as reporting the interviewer to a supervisor.
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Table 20.
Examples of Participants’ Imagined Responses to the Interview Questions
Type
Example Responses
“Umm... yes I do happen to be in a committed relationship.”
Answer as
“No. I don't think it matters what a woman wears in the workplace as
Posed
long as she's comfortable in it.”
“I am not sure what you are asking, do you mean, 'do people find my
work ethic desirable or myself as a whole?”
Refocus
“What do you mean by this?”
Ask why and
“Yes, I do. Why is this important to my work ethic?”
answer
Positive
Ask why and no
“Sorry? I'm sorry, but can I ask how that's relevant?”
Counter
answer
State question is “I don't believe my relationships will be of concern
irrelevant
with my work here.”
Tell of the
“Asking questions like that makes you seem like a
interviewer
misogynist.”
Negative
aggressively
Counter
“None of your
“That's none of your business and I don't know why
business”
you would need to know that…”
Leave
Interview
Report to
Supervisor
Refuse to
Answer

Stand up
for Women

“I would think the man is super unprofessional and I would probably
leave.”
“I would think this was an incredibly inappropriate interview and I'd tell
someone about it after.”
“I am no longer interested in this position and will be speaking to your
superior about how inappropriate this was.”
“I don't feel comfortable discussing that”
“I would decline to answer since it is not okay to ask during an interview”
“I understand the important of office attire, but don’t think the way
women are dressed should have any effect of the quality of work being
produced”

“I would respond by saying for men, women and all, I understand an
umbrella dress code to keep the status of professional attire. But no
there should not be a dress code placed for women alone.”
Note. Quotes represent typical imagined responses by women in Study 3 online
experiment.
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Our results generally replicated Woodzicka and LaFrance’s (2001) work. Only
one third of women imagined ignoring the sexism, thus, most women imagined
confronting the sexist interviewer in some way. However, the types of responses
women employed deviated slightly from Woodzicka and LaFrance’s work. Women
favored positive counters to the interviewer’s sexism in the current sample, consistent
with past work, but fewer women in our sample imagined refusing to answer at least
one question. Additionally, fewer women in the current sample imagined employing a
negative counter, leaving the interview, or reporting to the interviewer’s supervisor
relative to past work.
Describing Women’s Imagined Costs and Benefits
Next, we assessed women’s imagined costs and benefits to confronting the
manager about his inappropriate comments. First, we examined women’s open-ended
responses for primarily descriptive purposes. We used women’s open-ended responses
to determine the types of costs and benefits women imagined and if they differed
depending on if women imagined them before or after they imagined their responses to
the interviewer’s questions. We also examined women’s perceived costs and benefits
via responses to a Likert-scale type question. We examined if women weighed costs
and benefits differently depending on if they were imagined before or after their
responses to the interviewer’s comments via two independent samples t-tests.
Open-Ended Responses
Benefits. Women listed approximately two benefit categories to confronting the
interviewer about his sexist questions (M = 1.98, SD = 1.08). Consistent with our
expectations and the results of Studies 1 and 2, the most popular benefit that women
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listed for confronting the interviewer was to change his behaviors (n = 80) or attitudes (n
= 37). Even further, more women listed changing his sexist behaviors as a benefit than
changing his sexist attitudes as we expected. Their second most popular benefit was to
stand up for themselves (n = 59) or other women (n = 38). Following, participants listed
negative outcomes for the interviewer (i.e., feels bad, gets fired or disciplined) as the
third most popular benefit (n = 39). Finally, women listed increasing their own wellbeing
(n = 25), being seen positively by others (i.e., coworkers, other women, friends; n = 12),
and inspiring others to stand up to sexism (n = 5) as benefits to confronting sexism.
Costs. Women listed approximately two cost categories to confronting the sexist
interviewer about his questions (M = 1.72, SD = .79). The most popular cost listed was
job related (n = 119). Following, women feared an emotional interaction from the
interviewer (n = 56). Some women feared that confronting could worsen the sexism or
sexual harassment (n = 22) or that the interviewer would simply not care or would deny
the sexism (n = 23). Lastly, some women feared that confronting could impact their
reputation or the reputation of women (n = 13) or that confronting would negatively
impact their mental or physical health (i.e., self-esteem or possible assault; n = 10).
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Table 21.
Examples of Participants’ Imagined Benefits
Type

Example Responses

“To call them out on inappropriate behavior so they will change”
Change
interviewer,
“The interviewer would then understand that he made his potential future
Stop the
employees feel uncomfortable. He could learn from his mistakes and
Sexism
avoid repeating the behavior.”
Stand up
for Self
Stand up
for Other
Women
Concrete
Outcomes
for
Interviewer
Inspire
Others
Increase
Wellbeing
Protect
Reputation
or Image

“Standing up for yourself/myself”
“Knowing my self-worth in sticking up for myself”
“standing up for others/women in general”
“women standing up for themselves”
“He could potentially get reprimanded for his actions.”
“The interviewer could be forced to participate in proper training that
could positively influence his interview habits.”
“ Other people may come forward and say they also thought the
questions were inappropriate”
“Self Empowerment”
“Dignity for me personally”
“You might be viewed as a strong and independent woman.”
they would see how you advocate for yourself”

Note. Quotes represent typical imagined benefits by women in Study 3 online
experiment.
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Table 22.
Examples of Participants’ Imagined Costs
Type
JobRelated

Worsening
Treatment

Example Responses
“You risk not getting the job if you confront him about the inappropriate
conduct”
“I could also lose the possible position if I talk back too much”
“He may become more aggressive for the next person.”
“It could lead to a situation that gets more uncomfortable”

“Might hurt the guys’ ego”
Emotional
Interaction “He’ll get offended or angry”
(of the
“Puts me at risk of being confronted right back and mocked”
interviewer)
“Could upset the employer”
Impact on
Reputation
of Self or
Other
Women
Potential
Denial or
Low
Probability
for Change
Negative
Impact on
Health or
Wellbeing
Risk of
Physical
Violence

“Being blacklisted in either the department or wider in the field
depending on how many connections the interviewer has”
“Could give females a bad reputation”
“If you take it to HR, there is a possibility he will still get away with it”
“He may try to gaslight me”
“He might deny it”
“decreased self-esteem”
“increased anxiety due to the stress”
“Possible assault”
“You could get yourself in a dangerous situation”

Note. Quotes represent typical imagined costs by women in Study 3 online
experiment.
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Self-Reported Perceived Costs and Benefits
Inconsistent with hypotheses, there were no significant differences in selfreported benefits or costs of confronting between women who imagined the costs and
benefits before or after confronting (see Table 17 for model statistics). Women,
regardless of when they imagined the costs and benefits of confronting, reported high
costs and benefits of confronting the interviewer (see Table 16 for descriptive statistics).
Further, women reported greater costs than benefits to confronting the interviewer
regardless of when they imagined the costs and benefits. Two trends of small effect size
(d = .22) may suggest that women who imagined the costs and benefits of confronting
before doing so imagined marginally less benefits to confronting and marginally less
responsibility to confront than women who imagined the costs and benefits after
confronting (see Table 16).
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Study 3 Discussion
We had three primary aims for Study 3: (1) to examine the frequency that women
imagined confrontation effectiveness as a benefit to confronting sexually harassing
questions, (2) to expand our current work to investigating women’s responses to sexual
harassment relative to sexist language in Studies 1 and 2, and (3) to test if prompting a
costs and benefits analysis before imaging responses to sexual harassment influenced
women’s imagined confrontation behavior. In this study, women imagined their
behavioral and affective responses to an interviewer who asked sexually harassing
questions. Women also completed a costs and benefits analysis either before or after
imagining their responses to the interview questions. Consistent with Studies 1 and 2
and prior research, we found that most women imagined confrontation effectiveness as
a benefit of confronting the sexually harassing interview questions. We also successfully
expanded the research in this dissertation to investigate women’s responses to sexually
harassing vignettes versus vignettes with sexist language. Women were more likely to
not confront or indirectly confront, sexual harassment compared to sexism which they
were more likely to directly confront. Lastly, we did not find evidence that prompting a
costs and benefits analysis before women imagined their responses to the sexism
influenced women’s anticipated confrontation behavior or beliefs. Most women imagined
greater costs to confronting than benefits; however, this did not influence their imagined
confrontation behavior.
Did Imagining Costs and Benefits Influence Women’s Imagined Confrontation?
Largely, prompting women to imagine the costs and benefits to confronting did
not influence women’s imagined confrontation behavior. We suspect the costs and
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benefits manipulation did not influence women’s imagined confrontation behavior due to
impact bias (Schkade & Kahneman, 1998; Wilson et al., 2000; Wilson & Gilbert, 2005).
Women imagined very high costs to confronting the interviewer about his sexually
harassing comments. Yet, this did not influence their confronting behavior. It is possible
that women underestimated the extent to which the potential costs of confronting would
influence their actual confrontation behavior in a real-life scenario. It is also possible that
they overestimated the intensity or duration of their emotional reaction to the sexually
harassing questions. Even though women accurately imagined the potential costs of
confronting the interviewer, they may have still inaccurately judged how those costs
would affect their behaviors. In the future, a manipulation which encourages women to
reflect more deeply on the impacts of their imagined costs and benefits may result in
more promising or stronger effects. For example, if a participant imagined “losing the
potential job” as a cost of confronting, the researcher may then prompt the participant to
reflect on how losing the potential job would affect their life in general. This may lead the
participant to more accurately imagine the impact of the listed costs and benefits.
Altering the manipulation in this way may be fruitful as we did observe two nonsignificant, small effects resulting from when women imagined the costs and benefits of
confronting. Women who imagined the costs and benefits of confronting before their
response to the sexist interview questions imagined less benefits to confronting and
less responsibility to confront than women who imagined the costs and benefits of
confronting after their responses to the questions. Thus, there may be some promise
that prompting women to imagine the costs and benefits of confronting influences
perceptions of their own confronting behavior. This, however, did not extend to
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perceptions of other women which was a primary research question of the current
study. Even so, the imagined costs and benefits women provided glean important
insights into women’s expectations for a confrontation of sexism and their desire for
effective confrontations.
Confrontation Effectiveness as a Benefit of Confronting
In line with past research, our findings suggested changing a perpetrator’s sexist
behaviors or attitudes was a primary goal for women’s confrontations (Chaney &
Sanchez; 2018; Czopp et al., 2006; Mallett & Wagner, 2011; Monteith et al., 2019).
Women most frequently listed engaging in an effective confrontation (i.e., to change the
interviewer’s sexist behaviors or attitudes) as a benefit to confronting sexism in the
current study. These results demonstrated strong justification for the importance of
Studies 1 and 2 which investigated women’s imagined psychological wellbeing after an
effective versus ineffective confrontation. In Studies 1 and 2, we found evidence that
confrontation effectiveness influenced confronter’s psychological wellbeing after a sexist
event. Even further, our results suggested that changing a perpetrator’s sexist
behaviors may be of greater benefit to women’s psychological wellbeing relative to their
sexist attitudes. In the current study, over half of women (56%) listed changing the
perpetrator’s behaviors as a benefit of confronting the interviewer’s sexist questions
which was 33.5% more women than those who listed changing the perpetrator’s
attitudes as a benefit of confronting (22.5%). Taken together, the results of all three
studies in this dissertation suggest that the outcome of a confrontation is critical for
women’s motivations to confront and for their psychological wellbeing after employing a
confrontation.
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Women’s Imagined Benefits of Confronting Sexism
Our findings were consistent with past research demonstrating that women have
a variety of desired outcomes after confronting an instance of sexism (Good et al.,
2021). Women desired to stand up for themselves and other women, to incur negative
consequences for the sexist perpetrator, to protect their psychological wellbeing, to
protect their reputation, and to inspire others to stand up to sexism. These benefits are
commonly discussed in psychological literature as motivators for confronting prejudice.
Researchers should broaden the focus of the perceived benefits of confronting to center
target or confronter goals when considering the potential outcomes of a confrontation.
Though our evidence was clear that many women prioritized an effective confrontation,
some women did not list this as a benefit. Consequently, studying confrontation
success, or if the actual outcome of a confrontation matches a confronter’s desired
outcome, may be critical for women who are not concerned about effectively changing
the perpetrator’s sexist attitudes or behaviors (Good et al., 2021).
Women’s Imagined Costs of Confronting Sexism
In the current, imagined scenario, women imagined more costs to confronting
than benefits; however, women still imagined confronting the sexism despite listing
greater costs than benefits. Most women, 84%, imagined job-related costs as a
potential cost of confronting the interviewer’s sexist questions. Women also feared that
confronting the sexism would result in a negative reaction from the interviewer,
worsening of the sexism or their treatment, damage to their professional reputation, or
potential threats to their mental (i.e., self-esteem, anxiety) or physical (i.e., physical
assault) health. These anticipated costs are consistent with literature that has previously
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measured women’s imagined costs to confronting (i.e., Kaiser & Miller, 2001; 2003;
Good et al., 2019; Shelton & Stewart, 2004) and provide important insights into how
workplaces can proactively support women who face sexism or sexual harassment at
the workplace.
Sexist Language versus Sexual Harassment
We also observed differences in women’s imagined confrontation responses
compared to Studies 1 and 2. In this research, women imagined a sexually harassing
vignette from Woodzicka and LaFrance’s (2001) research relative to Studies 1 and 2
that exposed women to sexist language. In Study 1 (an online study where women
imagined their responses to sexist language), most women imagined confronting the
sexism and, of those confronters, most imagined directly confronting. Fewer women
confronted in Study 2 (an in-person study where women actually responded to sexist
language), though, women who confronted mostly employed direct confrontations. In
the current study, how women responded depended on which sexist interview question
they imagined a response to. Only half of women imagined confronting the sexually
harassing interview questions (the first two questions) and all of the imagined
confrontations to the first two questions were indirect. In contrast, most women
imagined confronting the third sexist interview question and, of those confronters, most
imagined directly confronting.
We believe the different pattern of results for the interview questions was driven
by a change in the last interview question. We changed the final question to a less
sexually harassing question (i.e., from “should women wear bras at work?” → “should
women have a dress code at work?”) allowing for a within-study comparison between
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women’s imagined responses to sexual harassment versus sexist language. As a result
of this change, women were more likely to directly confront or employ confrontations
that defended women as a group to this interview question. Though women’s
confrontations to sexual harassment versus sexist languages differed, we observed that
women’s imagined costs and benefits were consistent with expectations from Studies 1
and 2 and previous literature. Most women listed changing the perpetrator’s sexist
attitudes and behaviors as a benefit to confronting the perpetrator in Study 3 supporting
our findings in Studies 1 and 2 and research showing that confrontation effectiveness is
an important, desired outcome for women’s decision to confront (Good et al., 2021).
Comparing this study to Woodzicka and LaFrance’s (2001) research, we
generally replicated their results; most women imagined confronting at least one of the
interviewer’s sexist questions. We observed some differences from their research in
how women confronted the questions. We found that less women used negative
counters in the current study compared to Woodzicka and LaFrance’s work. Again, we
suspected this difference was due to changing the last interview question to be less
sexually harassing. This change likely inspired women to stand up for women as a
group relative to using other confrontational styles such as a negative counter.
Conclusion
We supported two of our three primary aims for Study 3. Firstly, our data support
an overall goal of this dissertation: to investigate the role of confrontation effectiveness
for women’s decision to confront sexism and for their psychological wellbeing after a
sexist event. Most women listed confrontation effectiveness as a benefit of confronting
sexual harassment and sexism. Secondly, we expanded our research to investigate the
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outcomes of confronting sexual harassment in addition to sexist language in Studies 1
and 2.
Lastly, we aimed to investigate how prompting a costs and benefits analysis may
reduce the influence of impact bias on women’s imagined responses to sexism. Our
goal was to encourage women’s imagined responses to sexism to reflect their actual
responses. We found that simply reflecting on the costs and benefits of confronting did
not influence women’s confrontation behavior. Our data suggested women likely do
imagine the costs and benefits of confronting when imagining their response to
prejudice. Though, we suggested that women may not accurately imagine how those
costs and benefits would influence their decision to confront. Ultimately, there are
several potential improvements for future investigations aiming to investigate how to
reduce the influence of impact bias for women’s imagined confrontation behavior.
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CHAPTER 5
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Confrontation Effectiveness
These projects aimed to investigate how confrontation effectiveness (i.e., if the
perpetrator’s sexist attitudes or behaviors changed) influenced confronter’s
psychological wellbeing after a sexist event. This dissertation included an online sample
of women who imagined how an effective versus ineffective confrontation would
influence their psychological wellbeing (Study 1), an in-person pilot experiment
replicating Study 1 (Study 2), and a sample of college-aged women who imagined the
costs and benefits of confronting a sexually harassing interviewer (Study 3). All three
studies supported the conclusion that an effective confrontation is a goal for most
confronters (Study 3) and whether or not a confrontation is effective influences women’s
imagined (Study 1) and actual (Study 2) psychological wellbeing. Beyond this, all three
studies suggested that changing a perpetrator’s sexist behaviors may be more
influential for women’s psychological wellbeing after confronting sexism than changing a
perpetrator’s sexist attitudes.
In Study 1, confronters imagined greater empowerment, self-esteem, and
perceived control when the perpetrator’s sexist behaviors changed. Confronters
imagined even greater empowerment and perceived control when both the perpetrator’s
sexist behavior and attitudes changed; however, decision change primarily drove these
effects suggesting that changing the perpetrator’s decision was largely responsible for
these differences in women’s imagined psychological wellbeing. The results from Study
2 supported similar conclusions; however, more data is needed to finalize these effects.
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In Study 2, confronters reported the greatest empowerment and possibly, self-esteem,
when the perpetrator’s sexist decision changed. Even further, when women confronted,
they reported the least empowerment of both confronters and non-confronters when
neither the perpetrator’s sexist decision nor attitudes changed. Lastly, in Study 3,
women most frequently reported confrontation effectiveness as the primary benefit of
confronting an interviewer’s sexist questions. In line with Study 1 and 2, women
reported changing the perpetrator’s sexist behaviors as a benefit of confronting more
frequently than they reported changing his sexist attitudes as a benefit. Together, the
results of these three studies suggested that confrontation effectiveness benefits
women’s psychological wellbeing as we hypothesized.
When considering the impacts of sexism and confrontation effectiveness, it is
important to note that the sexism in the current research occurred in a single instance.
Prejudice impacts psychological wellbeing and health when it is pervasive, and
persistent over a period of time. Thus, coping strategies, such as confrontation of
sexism, may help protect women’s psychological wellbeing and health in the long term
across multiple instances of sexism. However, our research would suggest that if this
coping strategy benefits confronters’ psychological wellbeing depends on if the
confrontation was effective or ineffective.
Imagined versus Actual Confrontation and Psychological Wellbeing.
Women’s imagined behavioral, affective, and psychological responses to sexism are
often more extreme when compared to their actual responses (e.g., Bosson et al., 2010;
Kawakami et al., 2019; Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). Our results from all three studies
were consistent with this prior literature. In Studies 1 and 3, when women imagined their
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responses to sexism, rates of confrontation to sexist language were greater than rates
of confrontation in Study 2 when women responded in a live, in-person experiment.
There was an exception for the sexually harassing questions in Study 3, however. Less
women imagined confronting sexual harassment relative to sexist language. Regardless
our results are clearly in line with past literature that finds women are more likely to
imagine a confrontational response to sexism than they are to actually confront the
same instance of sexism in person.
How confrontation effectiveness influenced women’s psychological wellbeing
was different depending on if women imagined (Study 1) their psychological wellbeing
versus reported it (Study 2) after the live search committee meeting. Confronters
imagined the effectiveness of their confrontation would impact their psychological
wellbeing more than it actually did in Study 2. Given women are likely to overestimate
their emotional responses to sexism, this pattern is consistent with and extends
research that investigates how impact bias affects women’s imagined confrontations
and imagined affective responses to sexism (Azjen, 1991; Schkade & Kahneman, 1998;
Wilson & Gilbert, 2005). We found that women may overestimate the impacts of an
instance of sexism on their psychological wellbeing.
Most research investigating how confrontation impacts women’s psychological
wellbeing was conducted in an imagined scenario making Study 2 an important
advancement to this literature. We demonstrated that confronting, and the outcomes of
a confrontation, influenced women’s psychological wellbeing; however, more research
specifically aimed at testing how confronting sexism impacts women’s psychological
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wellbeing in a live, experimental setting is needed to more clearly draw conclusions
about the effects of confronting for women’s psychological wellbeing.
Taken further, we found that changing the perpetrator’s sexist behaviors may
have a greater influence for women’s psychological wellbeing than changing the
perpetrator’s sexist attitudes across both imagined and actual sexist scenarios. We
expected both change in a perpetrator’s sexist behaviors and attitudes would influence
women’s psychological wellbeing equally, thus, we did not hypothesize this pattern of
effects. It is possible that changing the sexist outcomes (i.e., behaviors) of an event
results in greater psychological wellbeing relative to changing sexist attitudes. If this
were true, our findings across all three studies would be generally consistent with the
research proposed in Good and colleagues’ (2021) research. They found that a match
between women’s desired outcomes for a confrontation and the actual outcomes results
in less negative emotion than when the desired and actual outcomes of a confrontation
do not match. We found in Study 3 that women listed changing the perpetrator’s sexist
behaviors as a benefit of confronting more frequently than changing his sexist attitudes.
These results would suggest that change in the perpetrator’s sexist behaviors (i.e., their
decision) would result in greater psychological wellbeing because the actual outcomes
of the confrontation were more likely to be a match with women’s desired outcomes.
Before concluding that change in a perpetrator’s sexist behaviors results in greater
imagined and actual psychological wellbeing, however, we suggest several
improvements to the current research’s methodology that would help to clarify these
effects and strengthen our claims.
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Future Directions
Standardizing Attitude and Behavior Change Manipulation
In future research, we plan to address the potential that the larger effect sizes
observed for change in a perpetrator’s sexist behavior versus his attitudes were driven
by the strength of the experimental manipulation for behavior versus attitude change. To
do this, we propose to standardize the attitude and behavior change manipulation in a
replication study by changing only the faux committee member’s response to the
confronter. In a similar 2 (decision change) x 2 (attitude change) structure, we will
manipulate if the perpetrator changes his sexist decision via two statements: (1)
decision changed: “I agree now, Rebecca is the better fit for the position. I will change
my recommendation to Rebecca” or (2) decision did not change: “I don’t agree. Robert
is the better fit for the position. I still recommend Robert for the position.” We will also
manipulate attitude change via to statements: (1) attitudes change: “I wasn’t being fair
before and I don’t agree with what I said.” and (2) attitudes did not change: “I was being
fair before and I agree with everything I said.” We will first pilot test these statements to
ensure that they are equally impactful on women’s perceived effectiveness at changing
the perpetrator’s sexist decision versus attitudes and adjust the statements as
necessary. Following, we would proceed to replicate Study 1 to determine if change in
the perpetrator’s sexist behaviors is more impactful for women’s psychological wellbeing
after a confrontation than change in sexist attitudes. By standardizing the manipulations,
we can determine if women truly imagined or reported that changing a sexist
perpetrator’s decision results in greater psychological wellbeing relative to changing a
sexist perpetrator’s attitudes.
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Carefully Operationalizing Confrontation Behavior
Another important contribution of the current dissertation is its investigation into
how confrontation is operationalized. The current research suggests that researchercoded confrontation systems are fairly accurate in capturing women’s self-reported
confrontation intentions. However, these systems may be more accurate for coding
women’s actual confrontations relative to their imagined confrontations. In imagined
paradigms, our confrontation coding system captured relative differences in women’s
self-reported intentions to confront the sexism. In the in-person research, the
confrontation coding system captured actual differences in women’s self-reported
intentions to confront the sexism. There is not current, published research which seeks
to investigate the accuracy of researcher-coded confrontations, to our knowledge. Thus,
we propose that more research should be aimed at specifically testing the measurement
of confrontation to determine the best operationalization for the goals of any given
project.
Further, we suggest that researchers use confrontation coding systems that
accurately capture women’s responses depending on the type of sexism presented in
the research. In all three studies, we used a direct versus indirect versus no
confrontation coding system. We found that most women directly confronted sexist
language. In other words, most women called out the sexism or gender-based
reasoning in response to sexist language. On the other hand, women were more likely
to employ indirect confrontations to sexual harassment. To better capture the plethora
of indirect confrontational responses in Study 3, we used an additional coding system
adapted from Woodzicka and LaFrance (2001) that better reflected and measured the
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type of indirect responses women imagined employing to sexual harassment. In
addition to testing the accuracy of confrontation coding systems, we suggest
researchers investigate which coding systems are ideal for particular research
questions.
Limitations
This dissertation has countless areas for improvement which could lead to many
intriguing research questions and lines of research. Among those I have already
discussed, including constraints due to the COVID-19 pandemic, I note three
particularly important limitations below. Firstly, the generalizability of this research is
limited to mostly white, cisgender, young American women. Confronting sexism may
result in disparate outcomes depending on a woman’s racial, sexual, national, or
religious identities. Due to a lack of diversity in our samples, we could not consider how
the intersection of women’s identities influenced outcomes when analyzing and
interpreting data. Before drawing conclusions about women as a whole, more research
is needed that intentionally recruits diverse, multi-national samples.
Secondly, this research focused on psychological wellbeing for a target group
member after confronting (i.e., a confronter who is a member of the group of which the
prejudice was targeted). We cannot generalize these conclusions to confronters who
are a non-target group member (i.e., a man confronting prejudice towards women).
Lastly, this research is limited to investigating women’s psychological wellbeing
after confronting a single instance of prejudice. While confrontations to a single instance
of prejudice are important to understanding the cumulative effects of effective or
ineffective confrontations, it is important to interpret these findings in conjunction with
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research that investigates women’s perceptions of pervasive sexism and their general
tendencies to engage in confrontation behavior, or collective action for women, across a
lifetime.
Conclusion
Overall, this dissertation contributed to a growing literature that centers the voice
of targets of prejudice and confronters when investigating the outcomes of a
confrontation of prejudice. Sexism negatively impacts women’s psychological wellbeing
as well as their mental and physical health. Confrontation has been suggested as a
potential coping strategy for women after a sexist event (Foster, 2013; Gervais et al.,
2010; Hyers, 2007; Noh & Kaspar, 2003; Sanchez et al., 2016). We supported the
importance of confrontation as a coping strategy and investigated confrontation
effectiveness as a factor that influences when confronting benefits women’s
psychological wellbeing after sexism. In future research, we will seek to clarify the
specific impacts of changing a sexist perpetrator’s behaviors relative to their attitudes
for women’s psychological wellbeing. By uncovering the impacts of behavior versus
attitude change, researchers and policy makers can better understand the potential
implications that promoting change in prejudiced behaviors versus attitudes has for the
stigmatized groups that are affected by the prejudice.
Organizations that conduct diversity or confrontation trainings should discuss the
outcomes that confronting prejudice has for the confronter. These programs should
incorporate evidence-based research about the challenges and benefits of confronting
bias so that targets of prejudice can determine, for themselves, when confronting is the
appropriate response to an instance of prejudice. As researchers and in society, we
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expect and encourage targets of prejudice to confront bias and discrimination effectively
and instantly without necessarily understanding the effects that confronting a single
instance of prejudice, as defined in this dissertation, has for their psychological
wellbeing or mental and physical health. In this dissertation, we aimed to understand the
conditions in which confronting an instance of sexism may or may not benefit women’s
psychological wellbeing.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Correlations Tables for Study 1
Table 23
CONFRONTERS: Correlations between all Study 1 variables
1
2
3
4
5
1. Perceived Sexism
.08
.14
-.03
-.10
2. Intention: Decision
-.04
.56***
.16
.09
***
3. Intentions: Opinion
-.10
.67
.24*
.21†
4. Success: Decision -.56***
.26*
.26*
.53***
***
*
**
***
5. Success: Opinion
-.58
.27
.31
.83
*
***
6. Empowerment
-.29
-.15
-.06
.43
.36**
7. Self-Esteem
-.11
-.13
-.07
.26*
.18
*
8. Perceived Control
-.09
-.14
-.11
.24
.18
9. Negative Affect
.02
.09
.06
-.27*
-.19

6
-.02
-.09
-.11
.28*
.40**
.65***
.72***
-.43***

7
.17
-.09
-.05
.02
.25*
.52***
.81***
-.49***

8
.14
-.19
-.03
.13
.25*
.56**
.73***
-.51***

9
.03
.18
.17
-.02
-.29*
-.54***
-.27*
-.43***
-

1. Perceived Sexism
.10
.01
.00
-.30**
-.01
-.10
-.08
.19
***
***
2. Intention: Decision
.08
.58
.52
.14
.14
.15
.24*
-.29*
3. Intentions: Opinion
.04
.46***
.15
.27*
.05
.05
.14
-.14
**
4. Success: Decision -.32
-.12
.03
.12
.52***
.26*
.44***
-.30**
5. Success: Opinion
-.26*
-.13
.09
.77***
.03
-.02
.03
-.18
6. Empowerment
-.08
-.12
.01
.22†
.13
.50***
.69***
-.17
***
***
7. Self-Esteem
-.09
.02
.10
.07
-.02
.57
.67
-.46***
***
***
8. Perceived Control
.05
.11
.10
.19
.10
.59
.67
-.31**
***
***
***
9. Negative Affect
.06
.04
.06
-.12
-.13
-.40
-.63
-.55
Note. Upper right = decision and attitude change; upper left = attitude change; lower right = decision
change; lower left = no change.
***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10
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Table 24
NON-CONFRONTERS: Correlations between all Study 1 variables
1
2
3
4
5
6
1. Perceived Sexism
.23
-.01
.62*
.18
.42
2. Intention: Decision
.58*
.38
.54*
.16
.06
**
**
3. Intentions: Opinion .66
.74
.43
.41
-.04
4. Success: Decision
.19
.44
.05
.59*
.53†
*
***
5. Success: Opinion
.37
.59
.32
.86
.38
6. Empowerment
.13
.52†
.18
.74***
.76**
†
†
7. Self-Esteem
-.05
.32
.37
.50
.49
.61*
*
†
8. Perceived Control
-.02
.28
.26
.57
.55
.66*
9. Negative Affect
.10
-.36
-.15
-.73**
-.72**
-.70**

8
.50†
.32
-.07
.54*
.57*
.43
.57*
-.87***

9
-.37
-.09
.35
-.10
.11
-.56*
-.13
-.41
-

1. Perceived Sexism
.36
.20
.42†
-.06
-.09
-.21
-.21
***
2. Intention: Decision
.25
.80
.47†
.50*
.08
.01
.08
***
*
3. Intentions: Opinion
.06
.66
.23
.53
.00
.14
.21
4. Success: Decision
-.16
.02
-.02
.53*
.41
.21
.17
**
5. Success: Opinion
-.36
-.15
-.08
.63
.32
.10
.12
6. Empowerment
-.36
.02
.29
.33
.57*
.76***
.72**
7. Self-Esteem
-.21
.50
.54†
.17
.14
.49†
.92***
8. Perceived Control
-.24
.19
.55*
.03
.13
.78***
.63**
9. Negative Affect
-.32
-.37
-.40
-.06
-.07
-.08
-.51*
-.33
Note. Upper right = decision and attitude change; upper left = attitude change; lower right =
decision change; lower left = no change.
***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10

.11
.30
.13
.14
.09
-.43†
-.46†
-.49*
-
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7
.47†
.31
.29
.82***
.63*
.70**
.87***
-.74**

Appendix B: Correlations Tables for Study 2
Table 25
CONFRONTERS: Correlations between all Study 2 variables
1
2
3
4
5
*
1. Perceived Sexism
.27
-.10
.80
-.30
2. Intention: Decision
-.26
.56
.74
-.11
3. Intentions: Opinion
.49
.00
.42
.56
4. Success: Decision
-.61
-.48
-.51
-.14
5. Success: Opinion
-.25
.28
.31
-.39
6. Empowerment
.70
-.22
-.28
-.32
-.48
7. Self-Esteem
-.42
.16
-.12
.57
-.58
8. Perceived Control
.33
.39
.37
-.25
-.53
9. Negative Affect
.25
.02
-.39
-.42
.29

6
.15
.04
-.14
.11
-.74†
-.40
.06
.63

7
.03
.73†
.71†
.47
.43
-.19
.61
-.83†

8
.70†
.38
-.28
.54
-.65
.54
.16
-.57

9
.59
-.35
-.30
.24
-.35
.57
-.32
-.45
-

1. Perceived Sexism
-24
-.21
-.14
.31
.51
.15
.07
-.05
2. Intention: Decision
.06
.40
.64
.18
-.48
-.56
-.78*
.14
†
**
3. Intentions: Opinion
-.37
.60
-.32
.60
-.90
-.14
-.62
.51
4. Success: Decision
-.06
-.31
.07
.02
.19
-.27
-.23
.11
***
5. Success: Opinion
-.06
-.31
.07
1
-.33
.17
-.35
.80*
6. Empowerment
.02
-.55
-.43
-.06
-.06
.40
.64
-.48
*
7. Self-Esteem
.20
-.38
-.28
-.23
-.23
.57
.76
.05
8. Perceived Control
-.12
.42
.09
-.18
-.18
.17
-.40
-.20
9. Negative Affect
.39
-.76*
-.76*
.11
.11
.24
.23
-.33
Note. Upper right = decision and attitude change; upper left = attitude change; lower right = decision
change; lower left = no change.
***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10
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Table 26
NON-CONFRONTERS: Correlations between all Study 2 variables
1
2
3
4
5
6
1. Perceived Sexism
.72
.62
.23
.77
-.44
2. Intention: Decision
.80†
.76†
.50
-.32
3. Intentions: Opinion
.54
.75†
.81†
-.61
4. Success: Decision
-.41
-.07
.25
-.02
5. Success: Opinion
-.64†
.06
.46
-.76†
6. Empowerment
.08
.33
-.33
-.19
†
*
7. Self-Esteem
.67
.37
-.27
.-.70
.54
8. Perceived Control
-.42
-.52
-.05
-.13
-.26
9. Negative Affect
-.32
.43
.25
.68*
-.27

8
.26
.73†
.49
.50
.12
-.42
.08
-.30

9
.60
.88*
.68
.64
.42
-.28
-.38
.77†
-

1. Perceived Sexism
.35
.42
-.38
-.42
.05
-.64
.00
2. Intention: Decision
.13
.62
.38
.34
.07
.42
.02
3. Intentions: Opinion
.01
-.10
.12
.09
.23
-.04
.38
4. Success: Decision
.92**
.86*
.89**
-.07
5. Success: Opinion
.27
-.50
.48
.69†
.79*
-.14
6. Empowerment
-.37
.28
.60
.24
.69†
.13
7. Self-Esteem
-.20
-.20
.48
.27
.33
.02
8. Perceived Control
-.40
-.06
.50
-.28
.15
-.08
9. Negative Affect
-.38
-.70†
-.23
-.05
-.25
-.36
.29
Note. Upper right = decision and attitude change; upper left = attitude change; lower right =
decision change; lower left = no change.
***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, †p < .10

.64
.16
.50
-.02
-.06
.08
-.42
-.01
-
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7
-.77†
.36
-.66
-.13
-.94**
.57
-.10
-.61†

Appendix C: Study 3 Confrontation Types Split by Question
Anticipated Response
Question 1
Answer/Do Nothing
Refocus
Positive Counter
Ask why & Answer
Ask why & No Answer
State as irrelevant
Negative Counter
Tell off interviewer
“Not your business”
Leave Interview
Report to Supervisor
Refuse to Answer
Stand up for Women
Question 2
Answer/Do Nothing
Refocus
Positive Counter
Ask Why & Answer
Ask Why & No Answer
State as irrelevant
Negative Counter
Tell off interviewer
“Not your business”
Leave Interview
Report to Supervisor
Refuse to Answer
Stand up for Women
Question 3
Answer/Do Nothing
Refocus
Positive Counter
Ask Why & Answer
Ask Why & No Answer
State as irrelevant
Negative Counter
Tell off interviewer
“Not your business”
Leave Interview
Report to Supervisor
Refuse to Answer
Stand up for Women

Before
n
%

After
n

%

30
8
30
11
7
12
3
0
3
1
0
7
0

38.0%
10.1%
38.0%
13.9%
8.9%
15.2%
3.8%
0.0%
3.8%
1.3%
0.0%
8.9%
0.0%

34
3
30
8
8
14
0
0
0
1
0
9
3

42.5%
3.8%
37.5%
10.0%
10.0%
17.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1.3%
0.0%
11.3%
3.8%

31
14
13
4
4
5
5
3
2
1
0
5
3

43.5%
19.4%
18.1%
5.6%
5.6%
6.9%
6.9%
4.2%
2.8%
1.4%
0.0%
6.9%
4.2%

29
15
23
2
5
16
3
0
3
4
1
8
1

34.5%
17.9%
27.4%
2.4%
6.0%
19.0%
3.6%
0.0%
3.6%
4.8%
1.2%
9.5%
1.2%

17
24
3
1
2
0
4
4
0
3
1
1
35

19.3%
27.3%
3.4%
1.1%
2.3%
0.0%
4.5%
4.5%
0.0%
3.4%
1.1%
1.1%
39.8%

22
25
11
3
6
2
2
2
0
0
1
2
33

22.9%
26.0%
11.5%
3.1%
6.3%
2.1%
2.1%
2.1%
0.0%
0.0%
1.0%
2.1%
34.4%
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Appendix D: Faux Committee Member Scripts (Study 1 and 2)
Round 1 Blatant Sexism
“I have like been trying to come up with new reasons for why I picked Robert, and I
started thinking, uh, about how I’m not sure if Rebecca could come up with new ideas…
and I started thinking even further about how like most girls I know kind of just like to do
what they’re told to do… they don’t really think up their own ideas… I don’t really see a
way that could happen… (pause) Gosh… I’m having a hard time thinking up more to
say (silent pause for a few seconds)
I also feel like girls are just way too emotional and sensitive... my guess is that won’t
really like fly in a lab… Like what if she’s having a, uh, bad day… or week, ha, and how
will she lead a bunch of people during that?…she’ll be way too emotional like most
women… you can’t really be like that as a leader…
And uh kinda building off of what ‘C’ said… I think she’d have a hard time speaking up
too.. she could be too quiet to really speak her mind to the other people she works with
and the people they lead… And I mean going back to the ideas thing… if she can’t
speak up then she couldn’t come up with ideas for the lab.”
Round 2 Effectiveness Manipulation
No Attitude or Decision Change
“It seems like Robert is the better choice cause he is more, um, what’s the word… he
has more experiences from a lot of different areas… umm, well-rounded!
Don’t you think that Rebecca might be like slower to train on the job for the boss?... I’m
not too sure why I think that, but, uh, I think most girls need more of a like explanation to
pick up on stuff… if they want someone who picks up on stuff more quickly their best
bet is probably picking the guy… It’s not just about that either, like I’m not being unfair,
but Robert has a lot of the, uh, experience and skills they were asking for, but so, if you
ask me, they’re better off picking him.
Uhh,, okay filling more time… I’m trying to, like, think back to what ‘A’ said… and yea..
about the projects… I think that he most likely did more work on his projects than Becca
did on hers… guys just tend to get more work done and know when putting in hard work
is necessary…. Versus most girls I know who want to talk and get distracted a lot…
There are probably a lot more reasons that I would pick Robert but not a lot are coming
to mind… so, uh, I’m hoping my time is up soon… because I don’t have anything else
to say”
Attitude Change
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“So, I think maybe i was being unfair. I don’t know… we’re just talking a lot about things
that disqualify rebecca and focusing only on her and like her emotions… i don’t think
that matters as much, but robert’s the one we’re considering so we should talk about
him. it seems like Robert is the better choice cause he is more, um, what’s the word…
he has more experiences from a lot of different areas… umm, well-rounded!
So, yea, I was thinking, like about the training and if he has more experiences from a lot
of different fields, do you guys think that they could maybe find Robert a little bit easier
to train… cause I don’t know… like he’s been able to experience like a lot more? I’m not
too sure why I think that, but, uh, it doesn’t really have anything to do with Rebecca…
just like a random thought…
Uhh,, okay filling more time… I’m trying to, like, think back to the arguments you both
have made… and yea.. about the projects… I can admit that Rebecca might have
projects that are more related… I just don’t know if that’s as important as the other
stuff…
There are probably a lot more reasons that I would pick Robert but not a lot are coming
to mind… so, uh, I’m hoping my time is up soon… because I don’t have anything else
to say”
Decision Change
“So I guess I’ll agree with you that… for this job… Rebecca seems to be the right
choice.. Just because she fits the job description more… and has that social psychology
focus that the lab wants while Robert’s research is different…
But, I do still think that Rebecca might be like slower to train on the job for the boss...
I’m not too sure why I think that, but, uh, from my experience I just think most girls need
more of a like explanation to pick up on stuff… if they want someone who picks up on
stuff more quickly their best bet is probably picking the guy in most cases….. It’s not just
about that either, like I’m not being unfair.. It’s just for this job… I think Rebecca already
has the training so she fits the job better…
Uhh,, okay filling more time… I don’t know... um, about the projects…I think that he
most likely did more work on his projects than Becca did on hers… guys just tend to get
more work done and know when putting in hard work is necessary…. Versus most girls
I know who want to talk and get distracted a lot… But… that’s just an assumption.. So
without knowing that for sure, and just going off the resumes… I’ll change my
recommendation to Rebecca for the job like you.”
Attitude and Decision Change
“So, I think maybe I was being unfair. I don’t know… we’re just talking a lot about things
that disqualify rebecca and focusing only on her and like her emotions… and I don’t
think I should do that….
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I do think that you brought up some good points about her... and I can admit that
Rebecca might have projects that are more like related… So I guess I’ll agree with you
that… for this job… she seems to be the right choice.. because she fits the job
description a little bit more… and has that social psychology focus that the lab wants…
yea... Robert’s research is different like you said…
Gosh… I’m having a hard time thinking up more to say (silent pause for a few
seconds)... I still think he’s a really good choice for the job... He is more, um, what’s the
word… he has more experiences from a lot of different areas… umm, well-rounded!...
But even though he has more experiences from a lot of different fields and could
probably adapt to the job… like you said, Rebecca already has the training so she’s
probably better for the lab… and she’s well-rounded too..”
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Appendix E: Demographic Questionnaire

1. What is your current gender identity?
1. Male
2. Female
3. Female-to-Male (FTM)/Transgender Male/ Trans Man
4. Male-to-Female (MTF)/Transgender Female/Trans Woman
5. Genderqueer, neither exclusively male nor female
6. I prefer to self-identify (with a text box)

2.
a.
b.
c.

What sex were you assigned on your original birth certificate? (check one)
Male
Female
Choose not to disclose

3.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

I consider myself a member of the following racial group (check all that apply):
White
Asian or Asian American
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
I prefer to self-describe

4.
a.
b.

I consider myself a member of the following ethnic group:
Hispanic or Latinx
Not Hispanic or Latinx

5.

Age (in years) ________
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Appendix F: Pre/Post Task Applicant Ratings (Study 1 and 2)
Please use the scales below to rate the applicants on their qualification for the job,
hireability, and deserved salary.
How qualified is Robert/Rebecca?
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Not Very
Very
Qualified
Qualified
Would you hire Robert/Rebecca?
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Definitely Not
Definitely Hire
Hire
How good a fit for the position is Robert/Rebecca?
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Not a Very
Very Good Fit
Good Fit
Who is your INITIAL/FINAL recommendation for the job position? Select One:
Applicant A

OR
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Applicant B

Appendix G: Ratings of the Discussions (Study 1 and 2)
Please use the scale below to rate the committee deliberations.
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

To what extent do you think the other committee member’s comments were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

fair
random
surprising
biased
predictable
justified
accurate
unexpected

To what extent do you think the other committee member’s comments were due
to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

the qualifications of Applicant A
the qualifications of Applicant B
The gender of the applicants
The race of the applicants
The age of the applicants
A committee member’s personality
A committee member’s bias
Other:
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Appendix H: Impression of the Faux Committee Member (Study 1 and 2)
Who did Committee Member 1 initially choose: Applicant A OR Applicant B
Please fill in what you know about the participant:
Age____ Race/Ethnicity_____
Gender_____ Major_____ Name_____
Based only on your limited interaction with Committee Member 1/2, please rate him/her
on each of the following dimensions.
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Not at all
Very much
1. Intelligent
2. Pleasant
3. Nice
4. Rude
5. Honest
6. Fair
7. Cold
8. Sexist
9. Racist
10. Friendly
11. Forceful
12. Assertive
13. Truthful
14. Warm
15. Aggressive
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Appendix I: Affective Responses Scale (Study 1, 2, and 3)
Study 1 and 3: How [emotion] do you think you would be after this event?”
Study 2: How [emotion] do you feel right now?
Study 3: How _______ do you think you would feel during the interview?
1. Disappointed with myself
2. Dissatisfied with myself
3. Embarrassed
4. Guilty
5. Self-critical
6. Shameful
7. Fearful
8. Tense
9. Threatened
10. Uncomfortable
11. Annoyed at others
12. Irritated at others
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Appendix J: Psychological Wellbeing Measures (Study 1 and 2)
Below is a list of statements dealing with your general feelings about yourself. Please
indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement.
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
Rosenburg Global Self-Esteem Scale:
1. Right now, I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an equal basis with others.
2. Right now, I feel that I have a number of good qualities.
3. In the current moment, I am inclined to think I am a failure.
4. I am able to do things as well as most people.
5. I feel that I do not have much to be proud of at this moment.
6. Right now, I have a positive attitude toward myself.
7. Right now, I am satisfied with myself.
8. I feel useless at the current moment.
9. I wish I could have more respect for myself.
10. Right now, I feel I am no good at all.
Subjective Social Power Scale (Keltner et al., 2008)
In this moment, I imagine that I would feel…
1. My wishes don’t carry much weight.
2. Even if I voice them, my views have little sway.
3. My ideas and opinions are often ignored.
4. I can get people to listen to what I say.
5. I can get others to do what I want.
6. Even if I try, I am not able to get my way.
7. I think I have a great deal of power.
8. If I want to, I can make decisions.
Perceived Control (Mastery scale; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978)
In this moment, I imagine that I would feel…
1. There is really no way I can solve some of the problems I have.
2. Sometimes I feel that I’m being pushed around in life.
3. I have little control over the things that happen to me.
4. I can do just about anything I really set my mind to.
5. I often feel helpless in dealing with the problems of life.
6. What happens to me in the future mostly depends on me.
7. There is little I can do to change many of the important things in my life.
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Appendix K: Perceived Stress (Study 2 Only)
Please indicate how you are feeling right now regarding the search committee meeting.
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

1. The search committee meeting was very demanding.
2. I am very uncertain about how I performed during the search committee
meeting.
3. The search committee meeting took a lot of effort to complete.
4. The search committee meeting was very stressful.
5. I performed successfully in the search committee meeting.
6. I performed poorly in the search committee meeting.
7. I usually perform better in these types of situations.
8. I am distressed by my performance.
9. I performed about how I expected in the search committee meeting.
10. The search committee meeting was a positive challenge for me.
11. The search committee meeting was threatening to me.
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Appendix L: Manipulation Checks (Study 1 and 2)
1. Did you disagree with the other committee members’ choices and/or opinions
about the job candidates?
1. Yes
2. No
Confrontation Intentions
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
In my response,
1. I tried to change the other committee members’ choice in job candidate.
2. I tried to change the other committee members’ opinions (about the job
candidates; Study 2 only).
3. I tried to change the other committee members’ sexist opinions (Study 2 only).
Perceived Effectiveness
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
After listening to the other committee members’ response,
1. I consider myself effective in changing the other committee members’ choice in
job candidate.
2. I consider myself effective in changing the other committee members’ opinions
(about the job candidates; Study 2 only).
3. I consider myself effective in changing the other committee members’ sexist
opinions (Study 2 only).
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Appendix M: Perceived Appropriateness and Sexism (Study 3)
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
Perceived Inappropriateness
1. At least one of the interviewer’s questions were off-topic
2. At least one of the interviewer’s questions were related of the research assistant
position
3. At least one of the interviewer’s questions were offensive
4. At least one of the interviewer’s questions were inappropriate
5. At least one of the interviewer’s questions were harmful
Perceived Sexism

1. Fair
2. Random
3. Surprising
4. Biased
5. Predictable
6. Justified
7. Inappropriate
8. Accurate
9. Sexist
10. Racist
11. Unexpected
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Appendix N: Cost-Benefit Analysis (Study 3)
0-----------1-----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

1. There would be benefits to telling the interviewer his questions were
inappropriate.
2. There would be costs to telling the interviewer his questions were inappropriate.
What would be the pros and cons of telling the interviewer that at least one of his
questions were inappropriate?
Please list as many pros and cons below as you think of.
PROS
[text box]
CONS
[text box]
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Appendix O: Attention Check Items (Study 1, 2, and 3)
Question at beginning of survey after informed consent:
Instructions: This is Part 1 of a two-part survey. In this first part, we will ask you to
complete some questionnaires about yourself. It is also critically important that our
participants thoroughly read instructions and pay attention to our studies. The answer to
this question is simple, please write “Chicken” as your occupation below.
According to the text above, what is your occupation? ______________
Study Material Attention Check (in the middle of the survey)
What is the position you reviewed resumes for?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Lab Manager
Cashier
Professor
Student Tutor

Items interspersed throughout questionnaires:
•
•

Select “1 – strongly disagree”
If you are reading this item, please select “6 – strongly agree”

Question at end of survey:
Instructions: The following question WILL NOT affect if you receive compensation for
this survey. It is used for research purposes to determine data quality.
How focused were you during the survey you just completed?
a.
Very Distracted
b.
Distracted
c.
Focused
d.
Very Focused
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